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prom the Editor
This issue of the MA.SK coiiiains many in-

terestint; arlicles. first is one on Delta
Lambda at Campbell LIniversity. It is one of
our newesl chapters and certainly one of our
most active. The article should be useliil lor
all Brolhers. Their chapler has sel an example
for all to follow. I have become aware of their
activities ihrough chapter news articles for
the IVIASK. Now. 1 am convinced that many
of our chapters are doing as much, they sim

ply do not publicize it as well. 1 encourage all

chapters to submit chapter news and tool then-
own horn. Also in this issue is a nev\ feature.
"The Golden Circle" which will appear from
time lo lime written by our senior members.
Brother Glen Sperandio has graciously and

eloquently written the first. These articles
should help remind us of our sirong Kappa
Psi heritage. Also in this issue is an article by
Grand Vice-Regent Paul Hiller on Grand
Council Depulies. He reminds us that they all
deserve a thank you Irom us. Perhaps, you
should take yours oul to lunch? As always
your comments and criticisms of the MASK
are expected and appreciated.

^
Correction:
The article titled, ""Is this fralernily?
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prom the Grand Regent
PRIDE

f^ride is defined by Webster as

'"Pleasure or salisfacliiin taken in

something done by or belonging to

oneself oi' behavior to reflect credit on

oneself."" When was the last time you
really experienced pride in your Fra

ternity? When was the last time you
accomplished something that made the

Fraternity proud of you? While these two

questions may appear to be directly
opposed to each other in fact they are

totally intermingled. HOW .'
When we give of OURSELVES to

worthy projects whether they are civic,
professional, fraternal or university
related�PEOPLE benefit. By becoming
involved you have given something no

one else can give or that any amount of

money can buy�personal TIME. When

you give your time for worthy causes or

projects people notice because time is so

valuable, probably more so than money.
It is through our involvement in these
causes and projects that an enormous

amount of satisfaction is realized because
PEOPLE are positively affected and isn"t
that what we are really about�helping
people.
Over the years Kappa Psi and the

profession of Pharmacy have continually
given and given. Peoples lives have been

and will continue to be affected for the

better because of our actions m lending
that helping hand. The time we give lo

helping others is precious and valuable
however the inner rewards each of us

receives are not only precious and valu
able but also memorable. There is no

way to describe the feelings you will get
when the words of thanks and apprecia
tion are expressed by someone affected

by your actions.
PRIDE Your Fraternity will give you

many opportunities to realize that special
feeling. When the opportunity arises
seize it because these occasions are

sometimes few and far between. The
next time you experience that special
feeling remember how good it feels and
remember how eood il feels to helone to

an organi/ation that is built on just such
a principal of |iride.
PRIDE Each time you get that special

feeling remember also that you have
made your Fraternity proud of you. You
are the future of Kappa Psi. Remember
that and let all your actions reflect it as

well. We want the future to be as great as
if not greater than the past and if by your
actions honor and credit is gi\en your
fraternity then Ihe future is indeed bright.
'fhe pride I hold in my heart tor each of

you cannot be adequately described but I
can tell you that there have been more

Ihan one occasion when my eyes have

got a little misty when 1 think about
some of the accomplishments you have

already finished. 1 am not the only
person grateful to you for your unselfish

giving and the pride you take in life. You
make yourself special and Kappa Psi

special by the helping hand you extend.
1 hope 1 can continue to make you

PROUD of your fraternity by my actions
and deeds. You are my inspiration.

duS^

Begin Thinking Now About The

1993 GRAND COUNCIL

CONVENTION

Watch Future Issues

For Details
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MICHAEL IRA

SMITH, Ph.D.,
FORMS MIS
PHARMACEUTICAL
CONSULTANTS
.Scoitsdale.Ai i/oiui�MLS Phanna

ceutical Consultants has been formed by
Brother Michael Ira Smith, Ph.D. The

inanagement consulting firm specializes
in ser\icing the business informational
needs of the pharmaceutical and re

lated industries.
The mission of MIS Pharmaceiilical

Consultants is to assist clients in the

organizational leveraging of their data.
informational sources, computer and
human resources, while maintaining and

improving their service levels to others
within their corporation.
MIS Pharmaceutical Consultants can

be reached at (602) 998-2244. Mailing
address is: P.O. Box 13242, Scottsdale,
AZ 85267-.^242

Glen Installed as
President
Michael .|. (Jen (Beta Chi) of

Counlrv Club Hills was recenlly installed
as the picsidciil of the 3,0()()-member
Illinois Pharmacists Association at its
1 I lib annual meeting in St. Charles, ill.
He will act as chief executive officer

of the associalion, overseeing the

iniplementation of policy by the IPhA
executive offices.
A 1978 graduate of the Drake

University College of Pharmacy. Des

Moines. Glen is a registered pharmacist
in practice at the Posen Pharmacv.
Glen received IPhAs Kdmond P.

Barcus Memorial Leadership Award in
19SS. recognizing him as the top young
leader in the association. Before

assuming his current post, he served
IPhA as its V ice presidenl.

Bill Fitzpatrick
recognized
Hill lil/palrick. owner 'J

of Fitzpatrick Pharmacy
in Ellisvilie. Missouri.
and a metnber of the
Missouri Board ot

Pharmacy received the

following recognition:
At the December

meeting of the Missouri State Board of

Pharmacy, Bill Fitzpatrick was elected
President of the Board for the year of
1992.
In October, Scott Carruthers, President

of the American Society of Consultant
Pharmacists appointed Bill Fitzpatrick to

their Organizational Affairs Council.
In August. David Holmstrom. Presi

dent of the National Association of
Boards of Pharmacy appointed Bill

Fitzpatrick lo their Committee on

Pharmacy Practice.
Brother Fitzpatrick served Kappa Psi

as Executive Secretary from 1970-1972
and as Grand Regent from 1974-1979.

Brother Hageboeck�In Memoriam
The brothers of Beta Upsilon are sad to repon the loss of

one of our most beloved and respected alums. Dr. Terry
Lee Hageboeck. Dr. Hageboeck had been Butler faculty
since the mid-l97()"s and became a Kappa Psi member and

faculty advisor of Beta Upsilon chapter upon its
reactivation in 1977. He will be missed by all who knew
him due to his wonderful caring personality and ability to

cheer up anyone" s day.
Dr. Hageboeck was a 19,S9 graduate of Butler University

College of Pharmacy and went on lo practice in two

independent iiharmacies before teaching several years at

Purdue and then coining to Buller. His love of the

pridession and true concern for patients and co-vvurkers
were unusual attributes that will be missed. In teaching a

communications class for pharmacy majors at Butler, he

helped change many students" opinions of patients and

professionals from other areas of health care, and he taught
us how U) communicate effectively and empathically. This
favorably affected the way hundreds of Butler graduates
feel about pharmacy. He also taught other practical aspects

of pharmacy, including finance, management, marketing.
law, and computer literacy. His space will be hard to fill.
Dr. Hageboeck was a member of many other

organizations as well as Kappa Psi including APhA.
Indiana Pharmacists Association. American Association of

Colleges of Pharmacy. Rho Chi, Phi Lambda Sigma. Butler
Chapter's adv isor. The Indianapolis Association of Retail
Pharmacists, and the National Association of Retail
Pharmacists. He affected Butler University College of

Pharmacy not only bv being a long standing, well-
respected professor, but also by designing its computer
systems and being a member of a couple of Dean-search
committees. He affected pharmacy practice in Indiana not

only by being an excellent role model but also by sitting on

the committee that writes the law portion of the Indiana
Boards.
Dr. Hageboeck will be dearly missed by his co-workers.

students, family and friends. It will be a long time before
we realize that he isn"t coming back.

� .//// .Jacobek
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THE GOLDEN CIRCLE
Industry�A Key Factor In
By Glen J. Sperandio, Past Grand Regent

In my forty years ot involvement m

Kappa Psi at the national level, I've had
many experiences that have impressed on

me the value of the basic principles on

which our fraternity has survived and
prospered for over a century. I would
like to share with \ou mv thoughts on

one of them.
In 1903 Kappa Psi was registered as a

corporation in the state of Delaware. In
its corporate application, the objects of
the fraternity were described, and
Industry was one of the four specific
virtues its members were expected to

exemplify. When you were initiated into
Kappa Psi you learned of the four sides
of the square�do you remember that
industry was the first one mentioned'^
We have a habit today of using words

without reallv thinking ot their intrinsic
meaning, and 1 believe this is the case

with many of the causes which we

endorse. Have you ever thought about the
word industry and what it means to y ou ?
The dictionaries give several defi

nitions of industry, but the one which
was meant for men of Kappa Psi (and
which had a specific meaning long
before the industrial revolution) was

diligence or sustained sincere effort. In

plain language, it meant working hard to

do your best in whatever job you had
to do. In this context. Industry is one of
the primary factors necessary to your
own success.

One thing Td like to emphasize: 1 do
not intend to preach to you, or give you a

lecture on how to succeed in life: I only
ask you to consider what I'm saying and
think about it.
Too often, in today's world, the

philosophy is to get as much as you can

for as little effort as possible. Personal
pride in one's work and the quality of
work or services performed seem to be

secondary to collecting maximuiii pay
for minimum effort. This usually leads to

job dissatisfaction and lack of adv ance-
ment for the employee. We hear about
pride in workmanship, and we see

workers in other countries producing
manv producls that are belter than those
made by .-\merican workers because of
better work practices: but it's not the

Corporate Industrv making the product
that"s responsible for this� it"s the

industry the individual workers put into
their assigned jobs. It"s the conscious
effort they make to do the job the verv

best they can.

Think about this: it"s the kind of job
performance one does which determines
the quality of the product. Whether the

product is a tangible one like a piece of
electronic equipment or a car: or an

intangible one such as a repair job in ihe
house: or a personal service as medical
treatment, legal help, or financial adv ice.

Your Success
the industrious person will be recognized
as the best in his or her field.

In vour profession, your success and

everything that goes with it will be
determined by how well you practice it
and how well you take advantage of the

opportunities that open up for you.
1 would suggest serious consideration

of a planned program for professional
and personal advancement with the

knowledge that industry as I have

explained it can make your hopes a

reality:
� Set a long range goal and regularly

review it to see if it will provide you
with what you want in life.

� Find a position in your area that

appeals to you and has opportunities for
you to demonstrate your individual
abilities.

� Take your work assignments
seriously with a firm intention to do
better than just average.

� Apply yourself to your work and

keep trying to do it better than you did
the day before.

� Avoid becoming a workaholic. Use
your working hours for work and the rest

of your time for a balanced personal.
social, and civ ic life.

� Develop a sense of pride in your
accomplishments and self-respect: and
respect those whom \ ou serve.

You can be one of Pharmacy "s leaders
m the twenty-first century. Start
preparing for it now.

Brother Glen J. Sperandio was elected
Grand Ritualist in 1953 and served in
that office for three terms: then became
Second Grand Vice Regent, then Firsl
Grand Vice Regent, and served two

terms as Grand Regent from 1963-67.
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KAPPA PSI at the American Society

^oonaeai5/r

John Cormier. GCD at lola Chapter visits
with Grand Regent Porter.

ASHP.
� ^"''^"'- of Ch, c/,a ,

'
�- "apter at
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of Hospital Pharmacy Convention

^n^mmu^
''^^niacy'

, of tlic Kapi"-'
Sonw at '"
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Delta Lambda�a

success story!

HrolheiA low It I'lctt v Saitdrtllei etilerlains i htldren al the or/>hanai;e Fun Day.

To have courage without pugnacity,
to have conv iction without bigotry,
to have charity without condescension.
to have faith without credulity.
to have love of humanity without
mere sentimentality.
to have meekness with power
and emotion with sanity�
that is brotherhood.

� Charles Evans Hughes
This short sentiment from Charles

Evans Hughes exemplifies the true na

ture of broiherhood, and the connotti-

lions which it actively (.lejiicts. fhe
Brothers of Delta Lambda try to pursue
these aforementioned statements, nol

onlv in their group activities, but in
their individual lives as well.
Delta Lambda has been in existence

for over 4 years, and our chapter con
sists of over 100 active members and
more than 50 alumni. We are affiliated
with Campbell University, a small.

Baptist, liberal arts school, located m

Buies Creek, N.C. Where is Buies
Creek, you undoubtedly ask'.' Well, to

be real honest. it"s aboul an hour awav

from the Raleigh-Durham metropolitan
area: therefore the Brothers have to be

pretty creative when planning their
weekend activities. Because of our

chapter"s locale and surrounding
environment, some of our social
activities may be considered moderate

by some chapter's standards�but we

still manage to hold our own!!
The chapter has been extremely

aclive and profitable throughout its
short history� this in turn, has been a

direct reflection on the founding
Brothers of Delta Lambda, as well as all
of the formidable Brothers who have

passed through its ranks. 11 1 had lo

guess, I would say the cornerstones thai
have marked our chapter from its

embryonic sUiges have been� ( 1 I

coinmittee participation, (2) chapter
growth and development, (3)
involvement. ;ind (4) the virtues of the

square.
Our committees cinnbine to function

as the "lifeline"" of our organization, and
work to exemplify the positive image id

the chapter. They also help to prevent
stagnation within the Brotherhood, and
serve to incorporate the Brothers in
numerous activ ities. Because of the

committees" creativity and fortitude, our

chapter has been involved in a multitude
of activities during the past year. Some
of the more prominent ones have
included� the 2nd Annual "Cadet Ball.""
which consisted of a fun-filled beach
weekend including mystery games, a

vidleyball tournament, and a lormal
dinner/dance. In July, the chapter was

able to send 2 delegates to Jackson
Hole, and while there, the chapter was

awarded the National Scholarship Tray

for 1991!! In October, the Fundraising
Committee organized the 1st Annual

Kappa Psi Homecoming Volleyball
Tournament. This school-wide event

vvasaccoinpanied by food and drinks, a

DJ. and trophies for the winners! One of
the most rewarding projects of 1991
was the Field Day/Fun Day that was

held for a local orphanage. The day
long event consisted of 10-12 carnival

games including balloon shaving, ring
toss, go-fish, and manv others. In

Se\ eral Brothers parlieipaled in the donor iiuirtow di i\ f.
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Brothers Eynn Mi Lean.Davul Hai tnuiii. liCD Fred Co.\ ami Ttiii liiowii leieneil a /tliii/iie
ofappreciation from Coats Junior .\nns fin- raising $2()l)(l.

addition, the older children participated
in volleyball, basketball, and softball

games, as well as Irving to knock down
some of our own Brothers in the
"infamous"" dunking booth! A large
number of Brothers participated in this
event, and the smiles of enjoyment on

the children"s faces made it all

worthwhile.
Another stronghold of Delta Lambda

has been our chapter growth and

development. This is a very important
priority for the future and present well-

being of our organization. I'm not just
referring to numerical growth�as n can

sometimes draw people apart m large
numbers, not always bringing them

together�but intellectual growth and

development of our chapter and its
inenibers is a very important aspect in

the successfulness of our chapter. Delta
Lambda prides itself in selecting its

pledges carefully and cautiously.
Because we are a fairly large chapter.
the pledgemasters are influential in

making sure that each and every pledge
will be transformed into a useful.
involved, and conscientious Brolher.
Involvement is an essential link to

our chapter, because without it. the

potential for failure is great. Delta
Lambda tries to actively involve all its

members in its respective day-to-day
operations�whether it"s in the role of

an officer, a chair of a committee, or a

committee member. Each Brother has

an active voice in the chapter's
activities, and everyone's opinion is

important. Our chapter"s involvement is
not confined within the four walls of
our meeling hall, but extends to our

small community as well. Delta Lambda
has taken an active role in the environ
ment by organizing roadside cleanups.
and on campus, the chapter has worked
with the other 2 pharmacv fralernities

in planning school-related activities
and functions.
Last bul nol least, our chapter's

livelihood rests upon the virtues of the

square�Fellowship. Industry. Sobriety.
and High Ideals. The Brothers in our

Chapter have the responsibility of

carrying on the tradition which our

previous founding Brothers have
established. As years pass, some things
will change, but one thing is certain�the
virtues of the square are attainable goals
which we as Brothers can reach, and not

meaningless aims which are out of our

grasp. The Brothers of Delta Lambda are

constantly trying to do just that�The

chapter would like to take this

opportunity to challenge all of our fellow
Brolhers to realize that Brotherhood is
what you make it�you can actively seek
to practice the virtues of the square, or

you can sit on the sidelines and never

realize the true implications of the

meaning of Kappa Psi.
� Belli Tliaggard

nulla I .aiiihda's annital rush partv.
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Meet the New Collegiate-Member-at-Large
Mike Steffens
Mike was born on Nov. 5, 1967 in

Elgin, IL, which is a western suburb of

Chicago. He has two younger siblings,
Jeffrey and Karen. He has attended both

public and private schools in McHenry,
IL and graduated from Johnsburg High
School. While in high school he was

active in both inarching and concert

band, playing trumpet. He was also a

member of the International Club.
After being introduced to Pharmacy

through a cousin, Mike began pre-
pharmacv at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. It was there that he vvas initiated
into Kappa Psi at the Beta Psi chapter. At
the completion of his pre-pharmacy
courses he transfeired to the University of
Illinois at Chicago to pursue a Pharm.D.

degree, where he is enrolled in the class of
1993. While there he attempted to

reactivate the Chi chapter, which had been
inactive for appioximately five years. The

attempt was successful and he then served
as Chi"s first Regent. He later served as

Vice Satrap of Piovince V for one year.
Mike is also currently a member of ASP.
the student chapter of the Northern Illinois

Society of Hospital Pharmacists and

Amnesty International.
Mike has many hobbies, which

include racquetball, golf, fishing and
likes to travel. He has traveled through
out the United States and has visited

Europe. He also hopes to visit as many

of the Provinces as possible while in

office. He also enjoys reading and prior
to the disintegration of the Soviet Union
liked lo read mostly about that nation. He
still follows events there and hopes to

visit some of the independent republics
within the next ten years. Mike also is a

bit of a "Mustang freak"" and has an eye
for Mustangs of late I960's vintage.

I am proud to serve on the Executive
Committee of Kappa Psi and am thankful
for being elected to this office. I believe
that it is important to listen to any
suggestions and/or complaints that any
Brother might have concerning Kappa
Psi. Please do not hesitate to contact me

with any complaints or recommendations
that you might have to improve Kappa
Psi and 1 will always listen. I am looking
forward to hearing from you and also to

attending some Province Assemblies in
the future.

NINETY-NINERS

Albert A. Alderman (Pi) John R. DiLodovico (Mu Omicron Pi) Rosario J. Mannino
Alan D. Anderson (Nut Richard M. Doughty (i'psilon) H. Allen Marcum (Gamma Psi)

Henry T. Armatys (Ganinui XI) Larry A. Dowdy (Gamma Thela) Richard Martinez (Gamma Gamma)
David Ashkenaz (Mu) Mark D. Dudlly (Nu) Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Bradley Auten (Gamma PI) Frank P. Facione (Mu Omicron Pi) Alfred J. Monk (Mu)
Maurice Q. Bectel (Gamnta Chi) Jerry E. Falls (Pi) Donald L. Moore (Pi)
Rodney D. BedwcW (Tlicia 1 William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi) Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi)
Anlhony P. Blanford fP/) Frank J. Furfaro (Bela Kappa) Martin W. Nie (Beta Phi)
jerald E. Bowmer (Gamma Gamma) Dewey D. Garner (Bela Rho) Lawrence P. Olszewski (Beta Omega)
James R. Boyd (Gamnui Pi) James F. Gee (Ganinui Nu) Anlhonv Palmieri III (Beta Epsilon)
Paul J. Breaux (Gamnia Mu) Michael J. Grimaldi (Nu) Slephen T. Peake (Gainina Omicron)
Eari .S. Brown (Delta Eta) John S. Haronian (Bela Epsilon) Dav id V. Poirier (Gamma Chi)
Edward L. Burns (Beta Delta) Jim L. Harl (Psil Johnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)
L. Daniel Burtner. Jr. (Thela) George C. Hess (Omega) Arthur N. Riley (Sigma)
David B. Callahan (Mu) PaulJ. H'\\\er (Bela Omega) Kennelh B. Roberts (Psi)
Norman A. Campbell (Bela Fpsilon) Janies B. Hills (Delta Theta) Richard R. Roper (Gamma Gamnui)
Charles A. Carden (Delta Beta) G. Lawrence Hogue (Sigma) Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
James J. Carder (Gamma Nu) Julia A. Ihlenfeldl (Bela Psi) .Albert Sebok (Gamma Delta)
Cynlhia E. Cim(Psi) Ronald P. Jordan (Bela Epsilon) Danv 1 Smith (Delta Eta)
Palrick M. Casey (Beta Delta) Kennelh W. Kirk (Gamma Chi) Dominic A. Solimandi). Jr. (Eta)
Eurelio M. Cavalier (Eta) Paul -S. Knechl (Gamma Mu) Mark T. Spence (Ganmia Zeta)
Irwin D. Chow, Jr. (Gamma Nu) Gary L. Lampson (Gamma Nu) Paige A. Stevens (Beta Phi)
Mark R. Cooney (Mu) J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa) Benjamin F. Slone (Bela Xi)
Larry A. Cooper (P/) Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Delta) Harry C. Wallers (Chi)
Douglas R. Cozad (Mu Omicion Pi) Michael E. Loomis iBcta Epsilim) Lynette J. Weil (Rho)
Lawrence J. Czubak (Gamma Chi) Jeffrey J. Luce (Pi) Daniel C. Wellhausen (Beta Kappa)
J. Rocco D"Alessio (Nul Charles W. McKeehan f P/J David R. Worthen (Beta Epsilim)
Richard R. Deluca (Beta Omega) Leo A. McKenna (Mu) J. Richard Wuesl (Bela Phi)
Thomas J. DePue (Beta Kappu) Robert A. Magarian (Bela Rho) Sue Wygul Jeruzal (Psi)
Karl .\. De.Sanie (Eta) Gary L. MaVick 1 Beta Chi)
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VARIATION ON AN OLD THEME
by Jamie Tobitt, Pharm.D.

On one of my last davs in New
Orleans for the ASHP Clinical Midyear
Meeting, a friend and 1 went to the Phar

macy Museum in the French Quarter.
We wandered about admiring the

beautiful artistry in the woodwork, the

bottles, and the cabinetry of the oldest

registered pharmacy in the country. We

passed slowly by cases of folded papers.
pill rollers, and leaf crushers. I shivered
at the huge needles, the old knives, and
the crude silver syringes.
We looked at the worn areas on the

marble counter top and wondered how

many years the old pharmacist stood
there making ointments, elixirs, powders.
and pills. I wished I could have seen him
in action. I could almost hear the spatula
slapping the cream onto the marble slab
and turning it so skillfully that when it
was done it would be smooihcr than

anything available now. No doubl I
would have seen a master of a lost art

now replaced by industrial production.
My friend turned to me and said. "I

feel so removed from all of these things.

This is not pharmacy as I know it."

My initial feeling was agreement. No
pharmacy I knew id' had a marble pill
slab, let alone powder papers or leaf
crushers. '1 hen 1 began to think about the
old pharmacist behind the counter. What
did he do besides mix creams? He did a lot.

My imagination took mc back IOO

years. 1 saw people come into the

pharmacy to talk lo the pharmacist.
"What do you have for a toothache?" one
would ask. "1 need you to mix something
to fix my back" says another. "Can you
make a tonic for my cough?" asks a third.
The old pharmacist suddenly appeared

to be more than a druggist. He was

making decisions about the health of his
customers. He had access to drugs which
at the time, did not specifically need a

physician's prescription for dispensing.
'fhe pharmacist made patient assess

ments, chose the best drug, calculated a

dose, prepared it. and counseled the

patient. Undoubtedly he would see them

again and evaluate their response to

therapy. The pharmacist of the late 19th

century was more involved in patient
care than many pharmacists of today.
The profession was changed forever in

the early part of this century by industry
and regulation. Pharmacists didn"t need
to mix drugs anymore. Somehow we

could not separate the compounding
from patient care, and began to simply
dispense drugs.

1 told my friend I think pharmacy is

coming around to regain some of the
element of the old pharmacy in terms of

patient care. Today, patient assessment,
drug selection, consultation, and drug
therapy evaluation are new terms of
modern pharmacy practice. But these
concepts are not new. They are some of
the original components of pharmacy
practice which were all but lost during
the mid 20th century. While the old
marble pill tile may never be used again,
the care of the old pharmacist for his
patients will hopefully enjoy a much
needed return to the profession. I would

prefer to think of "new" pharmaceutical
care as a variation on an old theme.

Province Supervisors

I IV Vlll
Mr. Mike Deweese Dr. Anthony Palmieri 111 Mr. John Grossomanides. R.Ph.
Province 1 Siipcrv isor Province IV Supervisor Province Vlll Supervisor
151 Chen-y Hill Lane The Upjohn Companv 2 .Mohegan Trail
Lexington. SC 29072 7272-24-2 Westcrly.'^Rl 02891
(803 iy-^7-5325l Work) Kalamazoo. HI 49001 (401) 596-7453 ( Home 1

(8()3i 359-49X2 (Home) (6161 385-4554 (Business) (401 1 596-6000 Exl. 349 (Work)

11 V IX

Mr. Bnan Furbush. R.Ph. Mr. Paul J. Hiller. R.Ph. Mr. William R. Smilh. R.Ph.

Province II Supoi \ isor Prov nice V Supervisor Province IX Supervisor
4 I-^ssic Drive 28 H. Cnioii Slreel 261 19 Virginia Drive

.Matauan. NJ 07747 Nanticoke. PA 1 8634 Warren. Ml 48091

(908) 566-8X58 (Home) (717)826-3571 (Work) (313) 754-4086 (Home)

111
Dr. Leonard Naeger

(7 17) 735-3946 I Home) (313) 331-7022 (Work)

VII X

Province III Supervisor Dr. Christopher A, Woo. R.Ph. Dr. Dewey D. Garner

St. Louis College of Pharmacy Province VII Supervisor Prov ince X Supcrv isoi"

4588 Parkview Place 11430 Madera Rosa Universilv of Mississippi
St. Louis, MO 631 10 San Diego. CA 92124 School of Pharmacy
(314) 367-8700 (Work) (619) 292-6072 (Home) Universilv. MS 38677

(314) 227-9780 (Home) (619) 484-7909 (Work) (601) 232-72(^2 iWoiki

(601)234-8651 (Homo
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Kii ppa Psi at A.Ph.A. Con vention
The American Pharmaceutic al Association C onvention will be held in San IJiego, California from Marc h 14--18. 1992 and the Kappa Psi

Reception will be in the San 1) ego M irriolt. B; llroom C on Sunday. March 1 .' . 1991 from 5:00-6:30 p.m.
Every K.ipp.i 1 'si Bro llicr is inviled anil encouraged lo drop by even il only lor a 1 .�w miiuiles. Also, piease come by Ihe Kappa Psi Booth

i

.'\nlhony A. Adam (Gannna Nu)

Bicentennial Clu
Ronald T. Hofmeister (Gamma Kappa)

lb
*Malcolm L. Playfair (Beta Iota)

Vincent R. Angichiodo iGamniii I'i) Alcus Ray Hudson (Beta Rho) *Johnny Porter (Delia Beta)
G. M. Dennis Amoth (Bela Sigma) Ronald P. Jordan IBela Epsilon) Shelby W. Rash. Jr. (Delta Delta)
*Henry T. Armalys (Gamma Xi) Eugene Francis Kaelin (Ganmia Pi) Palrick W. Ridder (Gamma Theta)
David Ashkenaz (Mu) In Memoriam Slephen Rimer (Omega)
Gary W. Buker (Gamma Pi) Lloyd Kennon (Bela Psi) *Kenneih B. Roberts (Psi)
Stephen L. Blanford (Upsilon) David H. Kilgore (Theta) *Joseph V. Roney (Beta Phi)
*Charles Carden iDella Bela) William T. K'mg (Bela Rho I David H. Sanders (Bela Psi)
R. Ken Coil (Gamma Upsilon) *Kenneih W. Kirk iGumma Chi) Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
August G. Danli (Beta Kappa) *J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa) *Robert E. Singiser (Beta Omega)
Tom DePue (Beta Kappa) *Dr. Herberl W. Leicy (Gamma Delta) Carl R. Sinz (Gamma Nu)

Rodger Swain Dille (Beta Omicnm) Max A. Lemberger (Gamnia Sigma) George Skenderian. Jr. iMu)
Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon) Michael Loomis (Beta Epsilon) *Dominic A. Solimando. Jr. (Ela)
John L. EnsKDelta Beta) Roy C. McConkey (Bela Omicron) *Jen-y Michael Siephens (Gamma Thela)
Domenic S. Favero, Jr. (Gamma Nu) *Jan Madejski (Gamma Iota) C. Palrick Tharp (Gamma Pi)
Gary Fields (Delta Epsilon) *Robert A. Magarian (Beta Rho) William J. Tillman (Gamma)
*William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi) ^Robert Martini (Xi) Jack Trezona (Mu Omicnm Pil
*Devvey D. Garner (Bela Rho) *Basil J. Mignacca (Bela Epsilon) Carl E. Trinca (Gamnui Upsilon)
Ted Gladson (Chi) Roger B. MiUcr (Rho) Jaines W. Truitt. Jr. lEiai
Samuel S. Glenn (Gamma Xi) *Fred W. Moody (Gamma Pi) Howard L. Tyler. Jr. (Gamma Omicnm)
Sheldon M. Godfrey (Mu) Howard Mordue (Mu Omicron Pi) Hairy C. Wallers (Chi)
*John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon) *Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi) ^Patrick R. Wells i Gainma Epsilim)
*Gary Grunewald (Beta Pi) William H. Nie (Beta Phi) Joseph D. Williams (Gamma Epsihm)
John J. Hadd *Edward W. Nycz (Mu Omicnm Pi) Robert G. Wing (Gamma Delta)
Dawn R. Harris (Delta Delta) *John O'Dwyer. Jr. (Gamma Pi) *VoIney La Van Wright (Gamma Delta)
William E. Hassan. Jr. (Mu) Hugo H. Orlandini. Jr. (Gamma PI) Charles H. Wynn (Gamma Phi)
James Michael Hay (Gamma Delta) *Larry H. Pafford (Psi) Harold R. Yohe (Eta)
William J. Heisler (Bela Gainma) �"Anthony Palmieri 111 (Beta Epsilon) *Coniributed for 5 consecutive years or
*Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omega) *Marvin C. Pankaskie (Gamma Epsilon) more

James B. Hills (Delta Theta) Slephen C. Platou (Gamma Pi)

DECEASED
Julius R. -Xskew (Gamma Omicron)
John M. Bowersox (Beta Zeta) \
Morris D Burch (Eta)
Embry L. Coalson (Gumma Zela)
Joseph A Klinefelter (�"/(/)
Lionel A. Roberts (BE)
Claude A Shumate, III (Delta Gumma)
Lyndall \' . Webb (Gamma Omicron)

GRAND REGENTS CLUB
Charles A. Carden IDelta Beta)
Slephen G. Hoag (Bela Sigma)
Jerold K. Karabensh (Beta Psi)
.]. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa)
John C. Marion (Psi)

Gregory R. Nazarelh (Mu)
Johnnv W. Porter (Delta Bela)
Michael Ira Smilh (Epsilon)
Dominic A. Sohmando. Jr. (Ela)

SCARLET and GRAY
.Allan D. .Anderson iNu)
Richard D. Deluca (Beta Omega)
John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
Richard J. Hammes (Beta Psi)
Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Brv an T. Moon (Gamma Xi)
Johnnv W. Porter (Delta Bela)
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Witold Saski
publishes Memoirs

From his early childhood in Pidand

during World War 1, Dr. Witold Saski
covers his lifetime experiences through
his family's 1920 flight fmm the .Soviet-
Russian hordes, his imprisonment in
Russia, to his schooling and prt)fessional
achievements.

Son of a Polish pharmacist. Dr. Saski
received his Master of Pharmacy degree
in Poland in 1933 and later accepted a

position in the Ministry id' Health and
Welfare. He vvas appointed as a

Pharmaceutical Inspector in Southeast
Poland, a high government position, and
served until the 17 September 1939
Soviet inv asion of Poland.
After narrowly escaping the ne,\l dav "s

executions. Dr. Saski found work in the
new order as a practicing pharmacist and.
later, as an analytical chemist. But when
trying to flee to the "free West." he vvas

arrested by the Russians and evenluallv
sentenced to five years in Siberian labor

camps. Dr. Saski was set free in 1941.
after Hitler's attack on the Soviet Union.
then joined the Free Polish Army orga
nized by and made up of former prison
ers in Russia.
With the end of World War II, Dr.

Saski worked towards obtaining his
Doctor of Pharmacy degree in Italy in
1946. then a Pharmaceutical Chemist

diploma in 1947 and a Diploma in

Ophthalmics in 1950 in Great Britain.
In 1951. Dr. Saski emigrated to the

U.S. and for the next 24 years served as

Professor of Pharmacy, first at the

University of Montana for a year and
then at the University of Nebraska.
A Fulbright Scholar ami fl.S. National

Academy of Sciences Exchange
Scientist, Dr. Saski's nearly 350 publica
tions include four co-authored editions of
a laboratory textbook and foreign scien
tific abstracts. He is a Fellow in ihe
A.Ph.A. Academy of Pharmaceutical
Sciences.

Crossing Manv Bridges is an mirigu-
ing memoir of a highly respected educa
tor and leader in the pharmaceutical
disci|iline set m ,in hisioncillv liiibulenl
Cl",l,

1 luise interested m contacting Brother
Saski may write to him at 2600 South
46th St.. Lincoln. NE 6S506.

Tips for Chapter
Editors

A refresher course for experienced editors
and helpful hints for newly elected editors:
This need not be drudgery! In order to

write a report for the Chapter Check-In
department, you need not be a journalism
major, nor a literary whiz. You only need
lo be a member of a chapter� involved
in the goings on.

Try to write your report with the

knowledge that it won't appear in print
for about 8 weeks: that is. plan your
report to coincide with topical events.
I Let's not read about Halloween al

Christmas.)
Make an effort to include some worth

while community or other service project
in your report, as well as traditional par
ties and rush events. Your alumni want

to know that the Friday Night Happy
Hours they attended during their student
careers are still happening! They also
want to be assured that their support of
the local chapter is generating worth
while projects.
Write your report in a style that is

comfortable for you. Each chapter's
report should retlect the writer and the

chapter, not the National Editor. Editing
IS done on a space provided and well as

tasteful content basis. Chapter house
jokes belong in the house not in your
national publication.

Please, locate a typewriter, word pro
cessor or computer to write your report.
Although many of you have attractive

handwriting, varying styles make legibil
ity difficult. This becomes a critical fac
tor when specific names are used in the
article. Words that cannot be read by the
editor, do not get printed in the MASK.
As regards photos, color or black and

white are acceptable, although b&w pro
duce a higher quality b&w printed
image. Please send clear, well balanced

photos: if they are blurred when you look
at them, don't send them, as they will
end up in the circular file. Photos are not

returnable: so. have copies made before

you mail them. When posing your pic
tures, avoid including beverage cans and
glasses in the shot. Although consuming
beverages at parties seems to be the
norm, save those photos for your chapter
scrapbook.
Finally, be aware of the deadline

dates.

Adapted I rout The FR.ATER oj P.si
Omega.

RETURN TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE WITH PAYMENT

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
P.O. Box 26901. 1110 N. Stonewall � Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190

I. ALUMNI INTERNATIONAL DUES for 1992 $25
II. CONTRIBUTIONS TO KAPPA PSI

Grand Regent's Club ($250 for 4 years) $1,000 $
Bicentennial "500" Club ($100 for 5 years) 500 $
Scarlet & Gray 250 $
Ninety-Niners Club 99 $

Please Make Checks Payable to The Central Office, Kappa Psi Fraternity. Total $
Chapter and

SS# Year of InitiationName

Street City. State . Zip .

Graduate Chapter Affiliation .

MasterCard #

D Note If New Address

Exp. Date:
Visa #

.

Exp. Date:

Signature . Bus. Phone (
SEE REVERSE SIDE

MEMBERSHIP CARD

Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical

Fraternity

Contributions 1992 $ .

Paid By
Check No.

Thank You,

Date

Bob Magarian
Executive Director

The Central Office
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^hapter News

Gamma Phi's hlood /yressure screening /urogram. Iraeey Dailey. liohhs Moods, .\iiiliiw

Miller. Dean Stone.

Gamma Phi
Georgia
Greetings from the Gamma Phi Chapler

here at Universily of Georgia in Athens. Vv'e
have been working on differenl projects.
fund raisers, and charitable evenls. For that

spare lime, whenever we have any. the
Brolhers get involved in inlramural sports.
We are working toward one of our most suc
cessful years.
First, we have returned hum Prcninee IV

assembly and the Brothers would like
to thank Delta lota for hosling such a

fine convention. Our two delegates were

Richie Milliner and Dean Stone. We had
two Brothers elected lo office. They were

Rowell Daniels; Satrap and Drew Pyrz:
Pariiamenlarian. We also would like lo con

gratulate everyone else that was elected.
Gamma Phi has a positive outlook on the
Province as a whole becoming more unified.
even though we are all far apart. We now

have nine new brothers initiated this pasl fall.

They were: Chris Lowry, Casey Howell,
John Drew. Tim Eley. Ray Clark, Chris
Carbaugh, .\l .Jones, ,Jody Rowland, and
Stewart Bloodworth. These new brolhers
will be a valuable .issct lo Kappa Psi. We are

proud to have them as new brothers.

Turning loward our eharit> evenls and fund
raisers, these have continued to be a success.

For our fall bi-annual blood drive headed bv
Brian Buck, we had a greal lurn oul thai

yielded over fifty pints of blood for the
American Red Cross. We also adopted a

highway Ihal we clean up four times a year in
order to make our environment hcallhv. Plus.

Kric Ba�aett arranged our hypertension
screening at ihe Georgia Square Mall in

Athens free to ihe public. Our differenl fund
raisers include sweat shirt sales, car tags,
bake sales, and car washes, which most of the
monev is going to Spring Formal in May.
Richie .Milliner has sel the wheels in motion
lor starling a Graduate Chapter at UGA. With

high hopes maybe within a year wc will have
a graduale chapler.
Finally, our sports and pi-'ities have been

loads of fun. We held our annual Jungle Rush

Parly this pasl fall. Then came the Gator
Hater parly and the Homecoming Party. For
w inter quarter, we started off w ilh the Back in
Black celebraling our new jerseys. We will
conlinue to have our bi-monthly parties in the
fulure. As for sports, we have been having
continued success. Our fall intramural foot
ball had a greal season. We also hope our

winter basketball and bowling leams do well.
bul it nol the object is to have fun. Gamma
Phi Brothers are working hard to make this
vear a memorable one for Kappa Psi.

� Dean Stone

Beta Nu
Creighton University

�'Hcllol" from all the brolhers of Beta .Null
We are all ver> sorry and disappointed that
our Conclave was cancelled due to a snow

storm over the Halloween weekend. Our con
clave coordinator Suzanne Harms worked
verv hard to make the conclave evenlful. We
would like lo thank all tiur brothers who were

able lo come visit and share with us some of
their chaplers up and coming evenls. We
would also like lo thank Paul Hiller and
Brian Furbush for their insight on inslilling
the Kappa Psi rilual and the importance of its

meaning to all our brothers of Kappa Psil The
brolhers of Beta Nu are looking forward
to meeling with all our Province \ III
brolhers and Kappa Psi brolhers at our

Conclave this spring.
Bela Nu would like lo thank Kim Scully

Beta .\tt s new hrolhers. Bela Nu's Poison prevention prograin at a loml mall.
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,\iity Cleramiia. .\tuutle Siwtee. .lun lludsmi. Braiull Maikl. Haiti Saiiia. aiul Eisa Slergev
enjoy a witrni /ire tiller the Ilavrat k ride lor the pledges.

and Huong Nguyen for gelling everyone
involved with the J.D.F. walk-a-thon. As a

chapter we raised .'S42.'>.00 this year! You two

did a great job!!!
For another communilv service projecl

Beta Nu went to Cross Roads Mall to pass oui
Halloween Safely Informalion on Poison
Prevenlion for the trick-or-treat season! For
the children and their parenls. we provided
poison prevention informalion and passed oui

1,750 informalion booklets with "Pinkv the

Elephant" and the ""Creighton Blue Jav" to

help us! Laura Bartels and Terri Leong
have worked closely with the Regional
Poison Center in Omaha at Childrens

Hospital to leach poison prevention to the
Omaha parochial grade schools. They have
set up a program on how to leach the children
aboul poison prevenlion vvilh the help of

"'Pinky the Elephant" the regional poison cen

ter mascot! So far we have laught si.x area

schools and as the year continues we hope to

teach poison prevention to all the schools in
the Omaha area.

For a social activ iiv Brian KImore put
together our volleyball team. We have been

very successful this year. Beta Nu came in
first place in our division!! Congratulations!!
Al this time Bela Nu would like

to Congratulate all our gradualing brolhers:
Steve Austin, Bob Glowacki, Alan Fung.
Dona Reno. Teresa Coffey. Mimi Di
Raimondo. and Marilyn McEnlee.

� Eaitnt Bartels

Beta Chi
Drake
Greeting trom the Brothers of Beta Chi. Our

chapler has busy this past semester with 1 1

new pledges. They are: .Jennifer Kathman,
.\ja\ .Jadeja, Shamir Patel, Annette Siwiec,
Mark Mtkee, \m\ Cieramita, Lorrie

Daugherty, Brandt MarkI, Kellv Heiriin,
Robert Hodson, September Brees.
Besides the pledges our chapter have

been involved with Poison Prevention
talks differenl pre-schools ihrough Des
Moines and Hypertension Screening on the
Drake campus.

On a lighter note, our chapter has contin
ued the monthly traditions of Wed. Nile Outs
where the chapler gels together after meel

ings. Kappa Psi was involved with planning
an All-Pharmacy Halloween Parly lor ihc

whole school.
We were all exciled aboul going lo

province wilh Bela Nu. but Mother Nature

decided that we needed aboul a foot of snow

on top of ice so we were unable to attend.

As a final act of the semesler. we elected

officers for ihe upcoming year. They are:

Regeni Kisa Siergey
Vice Regent Paul Kellogg
Secretary JefT Coleman

Treasurer Gina Feldmann

Pledge Trainers Krica Smith
,Jim Hudson

Hisiorian Wes Dunn

Chaplain IOdd Nold

Sergeanl-al-Arms Rob Kathman
The chapter would like to thank ,ill ot the

officers for a job well done ami more great
things to come!

� Wesley Dunn

Psi
Tennessee
The hrolhers of Psi Chapler in Memphis.

Tennessee, are enjoying the new semester

after an evenlful fall semesler. In December
we held our firsl annual ""Buy A Psi" charily
dale auction where bolh brothers and pledges
""sacrificed"" themselves lo benefil the
Salvation Army Chrisimas Angels. We also

enjoyed spreading Chrisimas cheer by singing
(and 1 use this lerm loosely) Chrisimas carols
al St. Peter's and Oakville nursing homes. We
closetl the semester with a Chrisimas party al

Brolher Beth Zachary's house. We would
like lo thank Belli and her family for their

hospitality! The pledges carried on the tradi
tion of supplying the Chrisimas tree, afier
hours of searching lor just the righl one. The
pledges were so proud of their tree that they
displayed il al school the next day!

We started off the spring semesler wilh a

Welcome Back Party wilh Phi Chi Medical

Fraternity which was a great success. The

pledges are busy studying for their pledge test

and gelling ready for initiation. There are sev

eral events being planned for this semesler.

The alumni liaison commitlee is busy plan
ning an alumni reception and is working hard
on the alumni newsleller. Upcoming evenls

this semesler include a riverboat cruise. We
are also making plans to attend the Province
VII meeting in Austin. Texas. Everyone is

looking forward to the trip and to meeling our

Province VII brothers! See you in Austin!
� Ginnv Rhodes

Delta lota
Florida A&M

1 he Delia lota chapler sends its condo
lences to our Brcuher Mark Hurt whose
mother passed over Christmas break.
Remember. God is with you in your lime of
need and you are in our prayers.
The new semester has already been a busy

one for us. We were the hosts of this year's
Province IV Assembly on January 10 and I 1.
It was very successful. Every chapler was

well represenled. Congratulations lo the new

Province IV otficers and 1 look forward to

seeing everyone in Athens. Georgia next

year.
The remaining of the semester also prom

ises lo be a busy one. We have a number of
activities slated including a tennis tournament

and our Kappa Psi Ball. We will also have a

inlramural basketball team and softball team.

(Hopefully, we'll do better than lasl year!)
Plans have also been made for a blood drive
and a pharmacy T-shirt sale, both of which
were very successful last year. To lop things
(d'f. we are looking forward to having a

Spring Pledge line, ll's going lo take a lot of
work and dedication, but 1 have no doubl that
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Chapter News
we can do it under the leadership ot our olli
cers who did a good job lasl semesler.
The officers for the 1991-92 year are:

Regeni Rus.sell Meyers
Vice Regeni I'roy Reese

Secretary Rodnev Dangertleld
Treasurer \\ illie I urpin
Histoiian Travis Davis

Chaplain Krishwin Robinson

Sergeant-at-Arms Amr .\sker
Dean ot Pledges Marvin Seotl

� Troy Reese

Sigma
Maryland
Sigma Chapler has been busy this pasl

semesler. We began main ch.iriiv evenls

incluiling a homework cenicr al a local junior
high school. Adopt-A-Highway, & working
wilh our state pharmaceutical association,
MPhA. Our fundraisers included an annual

phone-a-thon, selling swealshirls, T-shirts, &
Christmas ornaments. Social events included

volleyball games, comedv club, and happv
hours.
We are very active in our school. We had

10 brolhers attend our ASP regional meeting
which was held in New Jersey in Nov. We all
had a greal time and enjoyed meeting K'^
brolhers from olher schools. Our ASP chapler
elections resulted in 4 KM' officers: .Abigail
l>agman, Pres.: (Jene Hampton, Vice Pres.:

Yunga Chang, Sec; Charlene Roseman,
Treas. Congratulations! Eight brolhers arc

planning to attend the APhA-ASP National
Convenlion in San Diego in March. We are

excited to attend and hope to meet a lot of
brothers.

Congratulations lo Lisa Esser and

Marilyn Cox for their membership on the
National KM' Public Relations Committee and
the National KM' Ritual Commitlee. respec
lively. We would also like to congralulale the

lollowing brothers who received academic
excellence awards: Lisa Esser, Lisa
Martinelli, Shelby Ogilvie. Mark Walls and
extracurricular excellence awards: Cathi

Campbell, \'unga Chang, Lisa Ksser,
Abigail Lagman, Charlene Roseman.
As we begin a new semester. Sigma chap

ler is getting off lo a flying start. We have a

retreat planned for the firsl weekend of the
semester in Ocean Cily, MD. This is a chance
lo get our ideas together and begin organizing
our activities.
The following weekend we will be dressed

lo a "T" to attend our semi-formal. We would
like to thank Brolher Lagman for a job well
done in organizing this BIG event. We plan to

continue most of our fundraising and charity
evenls while adding blood pressure screen

ing, selling carnations for Valenline's Day.
watches, and a bowl-a-thon.
New officers for 1992 are:

Regent Cathi Campbell
Vice Regent Christine Denton
National Secretary Kim Kochevar
Local Secretary Yolanda Myers
Treasurer 'I'om .Snvder
Hisiorian Brian loth

Chaplain Mildred Hernandez

Sergeanl-al-Arms Gene IHIampton
Cathi Ciimphetl iiinl Yitnga Chang

PROVINCE IX
Basically, in order lo ligurc oul our

province you firsl must take this quiz from
the Wall Street Journal. 21 October 1991.

1. ^'ou are dri\ing home alter a long,
tough day. As you near y(mr home . . .

A) This question is irrelevant because you
don't have a car. You lake the train and walk
from the slalion. and enjoy il. You're inv igo-
rated by the fresh, saucy air of early winler.
This is whal life is all about'

B) You park your funky, bul serviceable
vehicle on the slreel. because garages are.

like, so bourgeois.
C) You punch a button ihal emiis a signal

heard only by certain rare species of suburban
raccoon, and your garage door swings open in
advance of your ani val. That, in lurn, signals
your automated bartender, which mixes a nice

pitcher of martinis.
D) Don't be silly. Why would you be in

vour ear? You spend your days at home, run

ning the office via computer. \'ou make

things run from where you sit!
2. Kntering your castle, you find that the

lights are out. \'ou . . .

A I Sit 111 the dark and wonder how ihat
dimmer is supposed lo work.

B) Greet your significant olher and. as you
share a welcoming embrace, turn on the lava

lamp, an object whose beauty still biings
tears to your eyes.
C) Clap your hands and activate jusl aboul

every light in the house, as well as most of
the kilchen appliances, which begin to pre
pare your dinner while you thumb ihrough
your slack of catalogs that contain all sorts of
neal gadgets you're thinking of buying.

D) Don'l be absurd. There's no way it's
dark. You've preset the house lo light up
when the candlepower settings on your digi
tized security sensor fall below the level
established bv vour personal hiorhvtlimic
chart.

3. ^ ou have 1.2 hours to spare before
doing some w(trk. \'ou need to eat and
share some Big Q time wilh vour familv
unit. \'ou , . .

A I Enjoy a quiet iiicil wiili vour clan dis

cussing the issues of the dav. help give the
kids a bath, then fall asleep on your daugh
ter's bed.

B) Prepare dinner wilh your spouse, pul on
an old Theodore Bikel album (which the fam

ily enjoys while singing along), and then,
when the kids are lucked in bed, have a sub-
sianiive discussion with your spouse aboul
the question of gender calcification.
C) Grab a bile of microwaved meat ex

tender while the resl of the family members
eat slanding up, yelling, before they hurry off
to pursue their separate evening activities.

D) Enjoy a bologna sandwich at your desk,
playing a networked game of King's Quest V
w ith the resl of your family, each al a private
work station, all networked in to the contest

vial internal home ethernet.
4. You're at your desk in the den. It's

^:M). and you've got miles to go before you

sleep. \tm . . .

.\) Spend a couple ol hours reading books
and arlicles that you've borrowed from the

public library, taking a moment now and then
lo jot down�wilh a No. 2 pencil� the ran

dom ihoughls that this activ ity generates.
B) Grab a couple of cold brewskies and

call some college buddies, ending the evening
singing "Satisfaction" in a voice so loud your
spouse comes into your study to hit you with
a macrame pillow.

C) Run a spreadsheet with the newesl ver

sion of 1-2-.^ for Windows, which now has
the speed and power lo compete with Excel.
Bul is it worth switching? While your num
bers are crunching in the background, you lap
inlo a user-group bulletin board and wrestle
w ith this thorny issue until it's time to turn in.

D) Set your 586-50 to the task of wnting
some important documents. It doesn't need

your help, since it draws on reservoirs of arti
ficial intelligence that exceed your own.
While il works, you tussle with an algorhythm
by which the number of employees in any
given office can be reduced to less than zero.

5. ^'our work done, >ou turn to the bills.
\'ou . . .

A) Put aside individual envelopes for each
creditor, some with personal checks, some
with cash, which you will distribute by hand
lomoiTow morning, righl on lime, with a smile.
Bl Look al the whole mess fiu' a while.

ilicn shove il in a drawer. You go downstairs
lo plav the guitar for a couple of hours while

sucking on a bottle of Maleus.

C) Electronically transfer funds to each
vendor. No muss, no fuss.

D) What bills? Your expenses are cyber-
netically detected at the moment they are

incurred and your vast network of interlock

ing accounts debited on a 90-dav rotation that
iiiinimi/es the lax implications and ensures

Ihal each vendor gels his money al the lasl

possible moment.

6. Realizing that tomorrow you must go
to Omaha for a two-day strategic planning
meeting, you . . .

A) Pack a change of underwear, a tooth
brush, a slim file folder and a couple of lucky
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No. 2 pencils in a small overnight kit vou can

fit in your briefcase.
B) Are in such total disari,iv thai vou siull

a suitcase the size of a steamer irunk with

every available piece of financial documcnia-
lion in your possession ,ind Iwo full changes
of clothing. Dragging il to your front door.

you wrench your back and musl allend the
conference whacked out on pamkillci. which
is OK.
C) Load the hard drive in your .^S6S.\-2()

laptop with all pertinent information and

pack one of those carry-on luggage ihingies
with one extremely thin four-season suit.

Overnight, you modem the entire third-

quarter spreadsheet to the slave file server in

Nebraska, so that when you arrive everyone
is up lo speed and ready lo lalk for a couple
of hours.

D) Don'l be a wiener. You have no inten

tion of going to Omaha. When you reach the
office tomorrow, you will conduct the entire

meeting via teleconference from eight remote
locations, sav ing S25.^.490 in air laic

7. Now it's time to unv^ind. Slipping into

your bathrobe, you . . .

A) Sit quietly and think.

B) Watch your local network aftilialc to

catch up on the latest new s.

C) Channel-surf over all available .^5 tele
vision options, finally falling asleep over the
Home Shopping Network (but nol before you
order that vertical blender you'd always
wanted).
D) Pul on your goggles, hook up vour

direct brain link through the surgically
implanted sensory node in your forehead, and

go on a virtual-reality visit to Mars, where

you join up with Arnold Schwarzenegger.
battle a bad corporation, and gain his respect.

8. Before vou hit the sack, it's important
to make sure your body is in tip-top shape,
so you . . .

A) Do 100 sil-ups and 20 push-ups. and

drink a glass of grapefruit juice, slowly.
B) Get out of your bathrobe, put on some

shorts and T-shirt, hop on your bike, and lake
an energetic ride, pedaling through the quiet
neighborhood and feeling at one with the
universe.

C) Pul on your spandex lights and.

whistling, walk for two miles on your new

$3,000 treadmill.
D) Don't be a droid. You don't work oul al

night. You work oul al the club three times a

week, just before lunch, consulling wilh your
own personal irainer, who has worked wilh

Steve Jobs on the software program ihat

determines your optimal height, wcighl. and
post-exercise beverage.

9. At last you have time to share a (piiet
moment with vour spouse. Ihe house is

still. The river of life has slowed down to a

relaxing murmur. \Ou . . .

A) Converse, plan llic coming davs .uul
weeks, and. mellow in each other's arms.

level in the cond'orlable existence you have
created logelher.

B) Boogie down big lime.
C) Put your spouse lo sleep wilh a long.

rambling disquisiiion on llic opcraling system
of the future. Will ii be ()S/2. as IBM hopes'.'
Ol a Microsolt Windows pkitloini running
over ]ilaiii-vanilla DOS'.' Alter a while, vou

put even yourself lo sleep.
D) Pul on your goggles again, pop some

Soma, connect your mutual-sensory input
jacks, and gel virtually close on an imaginarv
vvaterbed located in the finesl hotel in the
sunken continent ol .Atlantis. What fun'
For every (A) response, award yourself

exactly zero points. For (B) responses give
yourself five. For (C) take 10. For every lime

you had the fiiresight. moxie and sheer imagi
nation lo bcllv up lo (D), gel 20 big ones.

0-30 points: If you're not careful, you're
going to have lo drop completely oul and
move lo someplace mired in toasiy. yeasty.
traditional values circa approximately 1452.
like Canada. You don't want that. Wise up
and get funclional. babe.
30-75 points: Beware. You're camped

comfortably in the ultramodern Zeitgeist of
the '6()s. when attitudes about technology
were mighty squishv and the Mixmasler was
the standard by which all inventions were

measured. Get a grip or you may lose il.
75-125 points: You're firmly grounded in

the cellukii world of today. As a citizen of the
here and now, however, you are most cer

tainly aware that where you are isn't quile
good enough. You've gol lo be prepared for
lomorrov\. T.ikc the leap!

125-180 points: Congratulations! You're
readv tor whatever llic IcchnoloL'ical Eden of

the luture has lo hold. How vou manage lo

live in the present is anolher issue, of course,
and one you ignore al your peril. Try slaying
a bit grounded in the real world.
Now that you know where you stand, you

can understand where our province stands
and needs lo go. Some of us like .Jamie
lOhitt, Peter Koo, Chris Woo, Don
Florridia, .John I-^astham. and many others
al I'nivcisitv of Pacific are definitely ready
lor the challenges that ihc "90s present and
arc prepared lo meet the nexl century head
on. Other chaplers in our province are some

where between Canada and the ultramodern

Zeitgeist, but might be convinced someday lo

think cellular.
It was fun meeting al ASHP in New

Orleans. So let's make the KM' meeting at

APhA in San Diego a wiirihwhile and fun

experience. See you there!
� Curtis Berry

Pi
Purdue

1 he new officers of Pi Chapter are as fol
lows:

Regent Rod \ oegerl
Vice Regent Kd Walker

Secretary Klhert B(i(|uiren
Treasurer Todd Cliermak

Pledge Trainer I reg Harris
Professional Proj .Mike .Molby
Rush Chairman Dale Isaacs

Corresponding Sec Scott Bowsher
Social Director Jason \oung
Fund Raising .Mike Hosier
Prov . Correspondent Dave Donlev
Hisiorian Brent Sinclair
Athletic Direclor Matt Sweeting
Chaplain Brian Totlen

Sergeant-at-arms Kevin Bennet
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Sergcant-al-arms Darren Hartman

We are also pleased to announce the initi.i

lion of new Brothers. The new Brolhers arc

.lason ,\llen, Darin Bailey, Kevin Bennet,
Mike Born, .Jeff D'Angelo, Darren

Hartman, Andv Mcleod, Mike Molbv,
Paul Shoemaker, Scott Skinner, Mall

Sweeting, Brian Totten, and Henry Yu. We
feel that these new initiates will be excellenl

representatives of Pi Chapter.
We started oul the semester with our an

nual post-New Year's Eve Party. This is

going lo be followed up quickly by Rush
Callout. Anolher thing that is on evervbody's
mind is Province Assembly.

Scoll Bow siu I

Delta Lambda
Campbell
The spring scnicsici has Inndlv arrived.

bringing all the brolhers ol Delta Lambda

logelher once more lo join in an exciting and

produclive lime in promoting the profession
of pharmacy. It should definitely be exciting
for our new brothers initialed in late fall 1991
as ihev embark on their firsl full semester in

Kappa Psi. Delta Lambda's new brothers are:

.James .Vdams, Ben Belton, Kelli Barker,
Scolt Brewer, .Melissa Brock, Stephanie
Combs, Melissa Crider. Karen Doolan,

�Hk Im I
liituhets Lvnn .\Fl.ean. lens llasius mid

Jill Myers w tilt lwi> of the children Jront
Falcon Children' s hotne.

Cheryl Edmonds, Carl Edwards. David
Kller, .Steve Kverhart, Reggie Faulkner,
Craig Kogle, Corey Kurman, Wendy
(Jattis, Phil Hall, Kd Herring, Penny
Lewis. Sara Myers, Michelle Reynolds,
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Delta I iiiiihilii hmtliiis at the litih lu on In 'in n iii '.; in initiates.

Tracy Sandritler, Kellv Sexton, Casey
Smith, Marydeth Sleadman, Garrett

Thomps<m, and Michelle Warren. At the
celebration luncheon following iniiiaiion. two
new brothers. Wendy Gattis and ,Iames
Adams were honored by receiving the Besl

Pledge award.
The finale of the 1991 year was the elec

tion of new officers.

Congratulations lo:

Regeni Pete Koval
Isl Vice Regent James Strickland
2nd Vice Regent Jill Myers
Recording Secretary Holly McReynolds
Corresponding Secretary. ..Andrea Campbell
Treasurer Bill McKelvey
.Assist. Treasurer Sara .Myers
Rilualisl Dwight Owens
Hisiorian Candi .Shepherd
Sgt. al Arms .Joe Isaac

Chaplain Keith Breedlove

Pledgemaster Kevin (iardner
Assist. Pledgemasters Traci Roberts,

Kd Herring
A new addition lo our chapler which was

pul inlo effect this semesler is an elecled

body of brolhers composing the Judiciary
Committee. These brolhers are: ,Joe Issac-

Chairman, .James .\dams-Co-Chaii . Bill

McKelvey, Holly McReynolds, Vanessa
Hayes, Reggie Kaulkner, David Kller, ,Jill
Myers, and Traci Roberts. Delia Lambda
would also like to sincerely thank our 1991
olficcrs lor Iheir splendid performance as

leaders in Kappa Psi.

Some of the numerous aclivilies of the

spring semester included a Mad Medicine
rush party where a rather wacky array of
health care providers were found, as well as a

Toga rush parly, in which the brolhers were

able lo let loose the Greek within themselves.

Also featured from previous >ears were some

of our more traditional events. Headlining
these is our Third Annual Cadet Ball, which
was held .March 6. 7. and 8 at the Sheraton in

Myrtle Beach. This three day gala of events
was lopped off with a Saturday evening
awards banquet. One of Delta Lambda's
newest traditions is the annual Spring Golf
Tournament which will be held April 12. The
brolhers are looking forward to unprecidented
success and a good time for all at this v ear's
tournament.

Springtime has also brought with il a

renewed enthusiasm for service projects and

fundraisers. We are presently selling rattle

tickets lo help finance our formal. Plans are

also being made to sponser a Red Cross
Blood Drive in our area as well as our routine

cleaning up of our adopted highway.
Congraiulaiions ui brolhers Ronnie Tyson,

Michelle DeHart, and David Shaw who
w ere honored as the brothers of the monlh for

Oclober. Also congratulations to alumni
brolhers ,Joe Moose and Tasha Suggs Moose
(Ml llieir recent marriage.

� Candi Shepherd

Gamma lota
SUNY at Buffalo

.As the spring semesler is about to begin,
our chapter is ready lo start back lo work.
Plans for this semester have already been

made and our committees are always coming
up with new ideas for fundraising and helping
in the community. We are. of course, also

looking forward to the upcoming Province V

convenlion.
Last semester was very produclive and

ended with our biggest fundraiser o\' the

semester. We enjoyed the Brolher bowling
and ice skating events ili.it were scheduled



and also initiated 16 new Brolhers into the

chapler. The fundraisers we held were selling
T-shirts to the school of pharmacy and "Top
200" drug cards. The semesler ended with our

annual "Tovs Fiir Tots" Chrisimas party to

which we inviled the entire school of phar
macy and everyone was required lo bring a

toy for an underpriviledged child. With hun
dreds of loys collected this year, we were

proud to give the toys to the charily and even

were on the Buffalo news!

Anyway, this semester shiuild prove
to be successful and work has already begun
on our upcoming fundraisers, brown bag
consultation sessions (which we also held
lasl semester), and our annual awards

banquet, Hope to see you at the Province
V convention!

� Eun Hums

Mu
Massachusetts
Many college sludenls nowadays lake their

education for granted so the Brolhers of Mu

Chapter decided lo develop a professional
projecl to encourage continuing education in
Boston area high schools. On November 22.
Brothers .Jody Twombly, Tony Cardoso,
Rich I'loude, and .Jim IJon went to .M.idison
Park High School in Roxbury lo lalk lo the
students aboul the importance of continuing
education. Tony, a member of the U.S. Army
Reserves, talked aboul ROTC and ils influ
ence in his life. Jim lalked lo the studenls
about college life and whal college can do fiir
them. Jody spoke about lime management
and how to balance social life with work antl
school and Rich talked about financial help
and how to pay for college. The Brothers also

stressed the importance of taking advantage
of the free public education that they are

receiving now. The Brothers hope that their
discussion on conlinuing education answered

some of the students' questions about college
and encouraged them to make an ctfint to go
on lo college.
On December 13, Mu Chapler held its

annual Winler Semi-formal at the Sheraton in

Coplcv I'la/.i in downtown Boston. The ban-

t|iiel hall offered a superb view of downtown
and a greal lime was had by all. Thank you to

.ill in .iiicndance who made the evenl a spe-
ci.il mcinoiv of Ihe holiday season.

Upcoming events include our annual Super
Bow I parly held al ihe house, a pledge period
cxpecled lo be very productive, ihe Province I
( 'oii\ cnlion. and our Spring bloinl drive.

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State

L.isi scnicslcr w.is tilled wiili many enjoy
able evenls. beginning wilh various picnics
and socials. Wilh the arrival of Oclober came
Hobo Days, SDSU's homecoming, which
kept the brothers o\ Gamma Kappa busy.
fiuring Ihe week we sponsored a Juvenile
Diabetes Foundalion fundraiser entitled ""Kill
a Car." in which money was collected from
students who helped demolish an old car

using sledge hammers. Other activ ities fiir the
week included working on the award winning
College of Pharmacy float, and holding a

social tor the alumni of Gamma Kappa.
This fall, more home improvements were

made on the house. Bolh the upstairs kitchen
and bathroom underwent some remodeling.
with the installation of new floors and
linoleum, new counters, and a new loliet for
the bathroom. The exterior of the house also
benefited from the addilion of new gutters.
Throughoul the course of the semesler.

several social events were held lo allow the
Brothers and lillie sisters to ""kick back" and
relax. Such evenls included the Halloween

parly, movie nights al the house, and the
annual Christmas partv . complete with carol

ing and gifts.
On November 21. I')') I. wc inducted the

lollowing nine new Brothers inlo Kappa Psi:

Faciiliv mcnihcis Dr. Chandradhar
Dwivedi, Dr. Ferzaan l-mgineer, and Dr,
Michael Smar. as well as Scotl Deckert,
Brian Kiiss, ,Jeff Mowry, Byron Olson, Rob
Quenzer, and the Outstanding Pledge Mark
Schneider. Congratulations to these new

Brothers and welcome to KM'!
Other fall aclivilies included participation

In the inlramural sporis. with leams for rac

quetball and volleyball, and being named

Organizational Champions for foolball. Way
lo go Sirong Cobbs!

In olher business, we have adopted three
and one-half miles of U.S. Highway 14. at the
Soulh Dakota/Minnesota border. This is part
ol' a community betterment project in which
we keep this seclion of Highway free of litter.
The chapler also raised money for

UNICEF in a campus wide competition
through student donalions. Our contribution
helped the College of Pharmacy claim first

place for the largesl amount of money raised.
The semester ended with elections and the

installation of new otficers. The results were

as follows;
Regent Sean Higgins
Vice Regent Brad Tople
Secretary l?vron Olson
Treasurer Stephen Beals

Chaplain Charles Kdinger
Hisiorian Michael Freking
Sergeanl-al-Arms Chris Ksser

Pledgemaster JefT Kuper
Professional Meetings Chair Mike Cogley
Social Chair .Jeff Mowry
Corresponding Secretary Rob Quenzer
Grand Council Depuly Gary Van Riper
Thanks to all of the past officers for their

time and elTorl they have given lo Kappa Psi.
\'ou guys did a great job!

Micluiel Freking

Gainni Kappa iiiiitaies Hyioii ( >lsoii. J eJJ .Mowrs. I'ledgeinasler .Man Heilher. Scott
Deekeri. Mark Sehitelder. Brian Ktiss. Roh Quenzer. Dr. Engineer. Dr. Dwivedi and Dr.
Sntar.
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Gamma Chi
Ferris State
Greetings from Big Rapids! Things have

been very busy here at FSU. We have Ihree
new brothers: Kristine Hubert, CJeza Owen-
Keketa and Brady Murphy. There are

five brolhers who recently lefl for their
clinical rotations: Marcy Breslin, Jory
Colby, Sharyn Dillon, Sherry Ginn, and
Kim Prebay. Wc have also inslalled our

new offcers:

Regeni Scott Mark
Administrative Vice-Regent ....Patrick Smilh
Executive Vice-Regent Janice ,J(Uies
Recording Secretary Chris West

Corresponding Secretary Becky Kelly
Sergeanl-al-Arms Jim Davie

Pledge Master Maria Kovach
Hisiorian Chris Favenyesi
House Managers Susie larger

Mat (iarher

Chaplain LeShawn Billingsley
Librarian Sam Tocco
Alumni Liaison Christie .\dair
Social & Rush Chairman Julie Koller
Winter rush was a success, giving us four

pledges who are working hard lo learn aboul
our wonderful fraternity. We have been busy
vvilh many professional projecls such as dia
betes and hypertension screening and visits lo

our local nursing home. Our annual Ole clinic
was held al a mall in Grand Rapids wilh greal
success. Most of our efforts will now lurn to

lasl minute details of the Province V conven

lion that we are hosling March 27-28. We

hope lo see everyone there.
� Chris Favenyesi

Epsilon
Minnesota
Our chapter has grown bv nine new mem

bers ihis Fall. Our new members are .Jane
.\nderson, Christina .Askew, ,Jill Doktor,
Sarah Kolek, Stacev Larsen, Matthew
Lewis, Ronald Simono, Becky Westphal
and Melaine Winkelman. They were initial
ed on January 22nd.
We had our Fall Dinner Meeling on

November 13th al the Lido. At this meeling
we had two Graduale Members speak for us.

They were Corinne Zabinski, who spoke on

"Opportunities for Pharmacist's in Managed
Health Care" and Sam Foster, who spoke on

"Opportunities for Pharmacist's in the Air
Force." Our Winter Dinner Meeting was held
on February I9ih al the Nankin. We would
like lo thank our Social Chair. Stacey
Hansen for planning bolh of these dinners, as
well as our evening al Wild Bilks Comedy
Gallery. Stacey has also been busy planning
our Spring Weekend Get-Away at Breezy
Point which will lake place May 8-1 Olh.

We have also started fundraising for the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundalion. Donation cans

were placed al area pharmacies during the

Holidays. We are also planning to do a raffle.
since the can drive has fallen short of what
we expected. This fundraiser is an on-going
competition with the other Chaplers in our

Province. We would like lo thank Gina
Peterson for her work on bolh the raffle and
the can drive.
We would also like to congratulate those

members who have received scholarships
this year: American Cancer Society

Scholarship. Jane Anderson: Anonymous
Donor Scholarship. Christopher .Martinson:
Benjamin M. Cohen Scholarship. Kerri Kye:
Kappa Psi Scholarship. Jeffery Loch
and Beth Ostergaard: Keith K. Keller

Scholarship. .Jill Schraut: Abbie N. Larson

Scholarship. Rebecca Millan: and Sarah L.
.Mark Scholarship. Lori Hoey.

Cassaiitlni Knoblauch

Beta Gamma
UCSF
First of all. a hearty welcome and congrat

ulations lo all of our 37 (yes. you counted that

right�three-seven!) new pledges: Huong Ai,
Mary Ann Amigable, Kaveh Barjesteh,
Thuc Bui, .Amy Chan, Henry Chen,
Michele Chen. Raymond Cheung, Moon
Choe, Joann Cramer, (iale Dixon, Michelle

Dogev, Linda (iiuslino, Laura Greiner,
Rita Hui, .Audrey Kozuhal, Tonya Kwock.
Harriet Lam, Rita Lam, Christina Le,
Kdward Louie, Jeanne Lucich, Ray
Manahan, Lauren Markowitz, Lisa Naruo,
Linda Revnolds, Kreda Rowley, Deepa
Setty, Kllen Shintani, Kethan So, Sandra
Suzaki, Winnie Tai, Klton Teng, Darren
Totty, Sam Truong, Aaron Tse. and Shirley
Van Home. Thev proved themselves worthy
of being Kappa Psi brothers during initiation
week in January, and they also did a greal job
hosting our Winter quarter party. In addilion.

they threw a teirific (and delicious I dinner for
the active Beta Gamma brolhers. Keep up the

good work; we're proud of you!
In January we made our annual trek up to

Lake Tahoe for a weekend of skiing (and
falling), risking our hard-earned mone> made
while slaving as pharmacy interns (?). and. of

B till he IS Kirby Eint. Peylini Wong, and
Stacy Okamoto are alwitvs w illing to help
each other out.
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course, snowball lights. Wc mav h.ivc come

home broke and wearing wet clothes, but wc
did have fun gelling that way! A special
thanks to Brolhers Van Mar and (iary WVa

for arranging the trip.
The Beta Gamma-sponsored communitv

project, the Lung Cancer Projecl. is well on

its wav. Wc have manv pli.irmacv sludenls
interested in going lo elemeiilarv and middle

schools lo discuss vv ith the kids ilic lia/aixK ol

smoking. Brolhers Noelle Hasson and Mae

Kwong deserve much crcdil tor iheir hard
work.

Kimhcrly Wong

Province V
llianks lo .lill .Jacobek ,ind the icsi ot the

Brolhers of Bela Upsilon for hosting the
Province 5 mid year convenlion in November
of 1991. Secondlv. ihanks lo the Gamma Pi
Brothers (Province 7) who were able lo join
us in Indianapolis for our meeling. A true

sign of brotherhood!'
Thanks also lo our Salrap Paige Slevens

for the work she did in providing the province
with Province 5 sweatshirts and tee shirts. We
all appreciate the work she did to provide for
us something we as a province could share.

� Maureen Evans. Historian

Beta Psi
Wisconsin

We have added twenty-one new members
to our family. They are as follows: Andrea

Adams, Jenny Berken, Kendra Cuculi,
Norma Kiche, Kric Hausmann, Beckv
Humbrachi, Chris Larsen, Brad Ludwig,
Shellev Mourreau, Amy Neumann, Kristen

Ohlrogge, Michelle Podrovitz, Rick Purko,

Chad Rindv, Heidi Reulbach, .lason

Schwager, .Jessica Schv>eihs, Steve SeidI,
Kristin Terry, .Jenny Chase, and Michelle

Wiggins. Congratulations to .ill ol mui.

We're proud lo have you as our bioihcis.

Congratulations also go out to Lillie Bobo,
Patrice (iuy. and Kd Pelikan on then com-

nicnccnicnl. We all wish \oii Ihc besl of luck
in vour luture endeavors.
flic lall semester was a very busy lime for

us as we had many acliv ities in which we par-
licip.ilcd. One organi/alion that we devolc
lime lo CVCIV lall is UNICT.F. Thanks to

brothers Lisa Wachholz, Kd Pelikan, Ann

(iuy, Marv Idlen Pumper, llealher \ ogel,
Steve SeidI, Heidi Nogelmeier. .md Debbie
.Schmidt tor participating in the Halloween
cainiv.il tor kitls ihal vvas held at a local mall.
,\iul th.inks to all the inenibers of Bela Psi lor

all your hard work in preparing for the
Halloween costume parly that we sponsored
.It our house, during which wc raised S4('i4 lo

donate to UNICEF.

During the month of December, we worked
w ith another School of Pharmacy organiza
lion bv selling up bins for the collection of

nonperishable food items fiir the homeless.

Finally thanks to .Ann (iuy, (iina

Pigarelli, Mary Hisrich. and Mary Kllen

Pumper for participating in the run/walk lor

the Sludent Crisis Center.
� Deborah S. Cleary

Gamma Omicron
Oklahoma

1 he sweeping change that firsl started a

year ago al GAMMA OMICRON continued
this fall wilh twenty-nine new initiates. Ihc

fall pledge class raised over fiiur hundred dol

lars with their fund raiser. Pledge night oul
ihcmc was "Cross Into The BBB." (BIG

Ka/'t'o T^i ^liiiiiiiiers t'aliit f Gus. .\tin Guy. Melissa Tan. (,iiiii kioliii. and Tain Seltiittdl

slun\ oil ill''"' muscles.

Kelly Halt. Bill I aylur and Don Warner

BARN BASH I: once again the outing was

held at the Half-Circle JH ranch. Food, music
and lots of fellowship by the camp fire were

ciijov cd. Pictured are several niembers and

pledges. The second annual cow chip throw

ing conlestwas postponed lill next spring due
lo manufactures shortage, actually il was too

dark. Following pledge nighl out a big brother-
little brother nighl was held. Pledges were

quizzed over K.APPA PSI history, the first to

coiTCctly answer received a prize. Pledges also

enjoyed liy ing to bust open a pifiata filled with

candy. Several pledges proved that being spun
around blind folded was jusl too much, they
couldn't do anything accurately let akmc hit a

pinata. Some of the older members compared
the sensation lo taking one of Dr. Magarian's
medicinal chemisti'y tests. Success was achieved
w hen Ihc pinata was partially wounded by Pam
Alexander, pledge class presidenl. and then

finished ofi in grand manner bv Clint Bullock.
Before formal initiation, several members

and pledges took part in surprising patients at

Childrens Hospital wilh presents donaled to

ASP.
Formal initiation and banquel were held

Friday. December 6. Banquet committee
niembers did an outstanding job w ith decora-
lions and arranging the facilities. Thank you
lo the manv lacully and .ilunini who attended;
wc enjoyed seeing vou ihcrc. Members who

received scholarship awards were: Jenifer
Berrv, .Iohn Robertson, ind Steve

Boatright. Rebecca Rangel and Irish Lytle
were awarded the Kappa Psi Certificate of

Commendation. Kate Lindemuth was

acknowledged for oulslanding performance
with the fundraiser and. Michael Barber

received the outstanding pledge aw.nd. Our
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Mike Barber. Stacey Rogers. Ed Otulak. Kale l.liulentiiih and Nate ) ale.

guest speaker was Dr. Victor A, Yanchick.
Dean of the OU College of Pharmacy (the
man who everyone answers lo sooner or

later I.

Congratulalions to The Cenlral Office for
an outstanding job in putting together the
Kappa Psi Policy Manual. The information
contained in the manual will be of greal assis
tance lo all the chaplers and ollicers.
Welcome into the .Agora: Pam .Alexander,

Paige Ballard, Michael Barber, Nareg
Basmadjian, Deborah Beck, Kathy Brooks,
.leanne CoTTey, Ashlev Compton, Kip Doss,
.Jeanne Forehand, Renee (ieorge,
Kimberly Hendricks, (ieorge Hollander,
Sonja Humphrey, Mary ,Joy, Karen
Kinnev, Karen Lindemuth, Hewette

Negusse, Hong Nguyen, Thuv Nguven,
Nicole Ong, Dwight Paulson, Nga Phan,
.[(din Rathbun, Shawn Reddv, Stacey
Rogers, Shannon Smith, Thuv Tran. and

Amy Williams.
� Kelly M. Hall

Beta Omega
Temple
As the new Grand Council Deputy

(G.C.D.) of the Bela Omega chapter of Kappa
Psi. it is with great pride and pleasure that 1
announce the induction of 13 fine young men

inlo our ranks. These new brothers are:

Michael Allman Milleisburg, PA
Andrew Bersu St. Augustine. FL
David Day Wilkes-Barre. PA
Christopher Grady Harrisburg. PA
Michael O'Hara Scranlon. PA
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Ray Paul Nanticoke. PA
.James Rajnath Halboro. PA
Thomas Schenk Toms River. NJ

Stephen Simone Vineland. NJ
James Taleroski Wyoming, PA
Bill Wescott Collings Lakes. NJ
David 'N ecmians Athens. PA
Timoihv Zuch Mount Joy. PA
And vou ihoughl that 13 was an unlucky

number! Nol for us here at Beta Omega!
Shortly after the induction of our new

brolhers in December, elections were held.
The new officers fiir 1992 are:

Regent Michael Ristagno
Vice Regeni James Taleroski

Secretary James Rajnath
Treasurer Ronald Miller
Social Chairman Charles Raineri
Athletic Director Michael O'Hara
Hisiorian Slephen Simone
House Master Kevin Szczecina

Chaplain Anthony Adamkovic
Mascot "Jake"
In case you are nol familiar with him.

""Jake" is brolher Tom Fotta's canine com

panion.
This past Fall. Ihc Beta Omega chapter of

Kappa Psi won the Temple Universily
Inlramural Flag Football Championship beat

ing Kappa Dcll.i Rho. KM' team members
Rick Scholl, John White, Cosimo Costa,
Tom Fotta, Kevin Szczecina, Charles
Raineri, Mike Ristagno, Dave Jones and
noii-Kv|' leam members Tonv Gazoo and
Mike Morreii then went on into the

Philadelphia "City 6" Championships repre

senting Temple University. We beal LaSalle

University in the first round and lost to St.

Joseph's University in the semi-finals.

Congratulations to all our gridiron champion
KM' brolhers!
One of the major themes that we will be

concentrating on this Spring is fundraising.
C)ur house needs to have the plumbing
upgraded and ceiling fixed in addilion lo a

variety of olher minor repair projects. Brolher
.Jim Krenitsky has been assigned the head of
our Fundraising Commitlee and has come up
with several ideas in conjunclion with the
G.C.D. and officers as to how to generate
monies for these projects. We may be holding
a phonathon lo contact graduate brolhers in
the Spring. Other ideas include holding
mmiihly 50-50 raffles, theme parlies, and

joint projects with main campus fraternities.
If any graduale brother has any ideas on how
to generate additional income for house

repairs, etc.. or wishes lo contribute lo our

cause, please contact us at the house: Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Bela Omega
Chapler. 1247 West .Allegheny Avenue,
Philadelphia. P.A 19133. Our house phone
number is (215i 225-9417. You may also
conlacl me direcilv : Dr. Frederick W. Kohler.
Jr.. G.C.D., Bela Omega Chapter-Kappa Psi.

Temple University School of Pharmacv. 3307
North Broad Street. Philadelphia. Pa'i9140.
My office phone is (215) 221-2410. By the

way. pasl G.C.D. Dr. Ronald F, Gautieri
and the current G.C.D. were the firsl to give
their suppori and dollars to this effort (in fact
we matched each olhers contributions!). I

have also begun to contact other chapters of

Kappa Psi lo gain some insight inlo their

fundraising efforts.
This Spring we will again be holding our

annual Tri-F Dinner and Semi-Formal with
Lambda Kappa Sigma. As of this writing, no

dales have as of yet been sel for these evenls

bul they will most probably be held in April
1992. As before, we will be sending out

newsletters in the Spring lo provide you with
the exact dates. Please make every effort lo at

least attend the Tri-F Dinner. We had a very

good turnout of graduale brolhers back in

December 1991 for the initiation of our new

brolhers and I'm hoping to see all of you
again in the Spring. In addition to these
evenls we will also be hosting several parlies
at the house during the Spring Semester.
Finallv. 1 would like lo pcrsonallv thank

brother and former hisiorian Tim Nichols lor

seeing lo il that our chapler always had an

article in The .Mask over the past two vears.

Tim has also been heavily involved in updat
ing our chapter's alumni direclory. Any grad
uale brolher wishing lo obtain a copy of the

directory please contact the house. Thank you
Tim for all your hard work!

� Dr. Frederick W. Kohler. Jr.. G.C.D.



Theta
Medical College of Virginia

fhcla C h.iplcr has si.ulcd ils TOih vear as .1

chapter and is excited once again about the up
and coming year. Wc arc under new leader

ship this semesler: Tim Lucas-Regent. Pal
Meade-Vice Regeni. Jon Carney-Scciclai v .

John Felts-Treasurer. Mike Soiland

Hisiorian. Mike Doyle-Searganl at Arms, and
Ray Laster-Cdiaplain. We have been going
full steam already this semester. Blood

Pressure Screenings for Rile Aid Stores in the

area has been done for six weekends. The

brolhers have enjoved the opportunilv lo help
serve in the communilv. Wc are also serving
dinner al the Hospiialilv House here al MCV

hospital on a Monday night. We are planning
for the annual Open House al our school and

think it will be a big success. A raffle for a

weekend for two in the Bahamas has just

begun with the drawing to be held on Jan.

15th. We are also exciled to see three new

pledges this semesler: Alan Freeman. Tonv

Clark, and Ed Milenski. This semesler we

have also started our annual Ads Book for the

Formal fundraiser, sold can drinks at lunch.

and made a picture direciorv of the new phar
macy class.

� Tnn Lucas

Mu Omicron Pi
Wayne State
Over the summer, we finallv painted the

garage which was redone lasl vear. .Also two

of our brolhers. Charles Preuss and Jeff
Sullivan went to the GCD in Wyoming along
w lib many brothers from the Detroit Graduate

Chapter and they said it was a blast. The

Detroit Graduale Chapter also held our annu

al beer booth at the Detroit Gran Prix which

is not only al lot of fun fiir our brothers but

also lets our new brolhers meet some of the

Grads and get to know them. The resl of the

summer was pretty uneventful around here.

Near the end of summer was when we

started preparing for our fall rushing. We ini

tialed two new members this fall. Constan
tine Shishis and Paul West. We would all

like to congratulate them on their hard work

and welcome them to Kappa Psi!

In September was our annual back to

school/rush parly, which we mel our two new-

brothers and introduced them lo Kappa Psi.

this was a very successful evenl. The resl of

the month was filled with rushing evenls.

In October we wrapped up pledging. On

Oct. 25 we also held our annual Halloween

Party which was alot of lun and very success

ful. We also held a drug card sale al the local

medical school lo raise funds lo keep the

house running.
Our Treasurer Jeff Sullivan is cuir new

PSAB (pharmaey school advisory board) rep

resentative al the college. November siartcd

Willi our .iniiiuil Wine and Cheese Tasting
I'.iiiv liosicd hv the Detroit Graduale Chapler
and ii was a huge success altciulcil bv iiiosi ol

the brolhers. We are hosling our annual

1 luinksgiving Day party Oct. 25. We arc also

slarling lo prepare for our winler rush. We are

also starting to sell tickets lo a 50/50 raffle we

arc having 111 .l,iiiu,iiv .nul liopcliillv 11 will he

a success.

Dcccnibci was ihc tunc lo begin preparing
for our winter rush. 1 he winler rush was very

important because of the declining inleresl of

3rd year pharmacy school sludenls to get
involved in anv activities other than school.

So laced wilh this mciiibcislii|i problem, wc

only have 3 .^id year studenls. We are going
lo concentrate mainly on main campus in

order lo attract pre-pharmacy sludenls which

was something the Mu Omicron Pi Chapter
nol done in the pasl.

December was filled with exams and so ii

was quile a lime around the Kappa Psi House

but we hope lo do a brown bag event at sev er

al of our local senior citizen apartments cen

ters. Then host our annual Christmas Party.
this is always alot of fun because we have a

social wilh Lambda Kappa Sigma to help
decorate the house and put up the Christmas

tree. The brothers of Mu Omicron Pi wish all

of you a very Merry Chrisimas and a Happv
New Year.

� Jason Sinilli

Pittsburgh Graduate
hollow ing on .111 excellenl .illcnd.mcc al the

Oclober 4. 5. and 6. Province II meeling m

Pittsburgh which this chapter hosied (the firsl

tunc in iiicniorv the Pillsburgh Cjiaduale

Chapler has hosied a Province meeting), the
chapter proceeded through the fall and earlv

winler with a series ol business meetings and

social gatherings.
Elecled and inslalled in Oclober at the Bela

Kappa House were the 1992 officers:

Regeni Roger L. W heat, Jr.
Vice Regeni David Maszkiewicz

Secretary Bernadelle Sowko

Treasurer Daniel C. Wellhausen

Histoiian Bruce 1). Marlin

Chaplain Robert CoITman

Sergeant-at-Arms Kurt Nestel

In lale Oclober and November, the chapter
held two bowling parties at Miracle Lanes in

Monroeville. Pennsvhania and al llarmai

Lanes. Harmarville. ami ,1 mccling .11

Duquesne Universily. The business meeling
coordinated by Delta Epsilon brothers tem

pered a routine business agcncki wilh a gener
ous helping of pizza supplied from the

campus ovens. Fulure meetings were sched

uled fiir January. March and May.
The chapter is pleased lo congralulale ihc

Delta Epsilon chapter on its 25lli anniversary
111 February 1992. A sincere cflori is undci-

,' ' '_ / ishtiri;!! (J radtiale Chapler
O/Jicers: Sergeanl-al-Arnis. Kurt IWesteE.

Regent. Roger L. Wheat, Jr.. Treasurer.
Daniel C. Wellhausen. Vice RegeiU.
David Maszkiewicz: Chaplain. Robert
Coffman: Secretary. Bernadette Sowko:
Historian. Bruce D. Martin (at the Beta

Kappa House. October 13. 1991 1.

wav lo conlacl the founding brolhers as well

as all olher Delta Epsilon brothers to invite

them to the festivities planned for the week

end o\ Februarv 21-23. .Any brother nol

already contacted may call brother Delia

Sildra (412-471-2169) for information and an

invitation. In conjunction with the silver

anniversarv celebration. Delta Epsilon has

agreed lo liosi the spring 1992 Province 11

meeling the same weekend. All brolhers

whether near or far. are cordially inviled to

join in the acliv ities.
Treasurer Dan Wellhausen reminds all

chapler briuhcrs that 1992 dues (S25l are

pavable now. Please send them to him at:

Daniel C. Wellhausen. 120 McAlisier Dr..

Pittsburgh. PA 15235. Other inlormalion iiiLiy

he obtained from Regeni Roger L. W heat,
Jr.. P.O. Box 767. Worthinglon. PA 16262.

Pillsburgh Graduale Chapter looks forward

10 an exciting and active 1992. See you at

.APli.A in M.irch 111 San Diego!
� Bruce D. Marlin

Beta Epsilon
Rhode Island
Greetings again Irom the brolhers al Bela

Epsilon! Can you believe that it is March

already? This school year has quickly passed,
yet it seems like September was only yester
day. Wc have had another successful

semesler here al U.R.I. Things gol rolling
early in January with a social at Casey's
Rcsiauranl sponsored by Kappa Psi. We col

lected a small cover charge from everyone
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Chapter News

Bela Epsilon & Providence Graduale
Brothers at Homecoining.

who entered, which made our freasurer

Anthony Trask extremely happy. Some
other fundraising events were a C;ir Wash and
T-shirt sales.
Two weeks after school started, a large

group of Beta Epsilon brothers headed norlh
lo Beta Delta at Albany College ol Pharmacy
for the annual Province 1 convention. The
Bela Delta guys were gracious hosts. 1 per
sonally left Albany wilh a sirong sense of
Brotherhood and what a great feeling that is!!
1 just hope that we will be able to match Beta
Delta's graciousness when the convenlion
comes lo Rhode Island next year.
A major evenl that is held each March here

at U.R.I, is the College of Pharmacy's Drug
Fair sponsored by Kappa Psi. This year's
Drug Fair Chairman. Vice-Reiicnl Michael

Chin, spent lu.uiv long hours coordinating the

big event and ii showed by the great turnoul
that we had. Approximately twenty-five com

pany representatives allended this year's
Drug Fair and they all seemed more than sat

isfied wilh llie student turnoul.
Late in ihc lirsl scnicslcr (d classes.

Brolher ,Steven Charles represented our

school (and the Bela Epsilon Chapler) al the

Twenty-sixth annual ASHP Clinical Mid-
Year meeting held in New Orleans. Steve
came back vvilh a greater appreciation for

hospital pharmacy as well as a rekindled
sense of Brotherhood. While in New Orleans.
Steve met many Kappa Psi brolhers including
most of the Grand National Officers. A spe
cial hello goes oul lo Brolhers Jenny
Donaldson fiom Bela Upsilon (Greal poster
picscnt.ilioni & Kim Rohrhacher and the
rest of the Gamma Upsilon Brolhers.

Congratulations goes out lo five Bela

Epsilon brothers for being inducted into the
Beta Pi Chapler of Rho Chi. These fine men

are as follows: Kric .Arlia, James t'harest,
Michael thin, Donald McKaig, and V ahid
Zia. Beta LpsiKin is now privileged lo have
eleven undergraduate Brothers in a Bela Pi

chapter that has thirty niembers. Good work
men. You are all well deserving of this honor.

Finally. Beta Epsilon vvas busy this
semesler competing in intramural sporis. We
took part in 5 on 5 basketball, indoor floor

hockey, and volleyball. While we did nol

break into the NCAA's lop 25 lisi in any
sport, we did get inlo good shape for the

upcoming summer and everyone had a good
time.

� Scott A. Jacobson

Beta E/>siloii Bunhers On litlllaliini Nti^ltl.

Beta Sigma
North Dakota
Greetings from bitter cold North Dakota.

The brolhers of Beta Sigma would like lo

welcome our newly initiated members: Don

lirophv, Mike Contos, (ireg Cowan,
\ enkat Rerish S. Patel, Jeff Ploeger, and
Shane Wendel. We would also like lo con

gratulate our two new ly signed pledges: Greg
Bonn and Cory Christianson.

We elecled our new officers al the begin
ning of this winler:
Regeni Peter Boldingh
Vice-Regent Brad Morrison

Secretary Chris Johnson
Treasurer Dave Crolius

Membership Chair Kirk Diepenbroek
Social Chair Shawn Holm
House Manager Troy Collins

Congratulalions to the new officers.

During December Bela Sigma had our tra

ditional parly. Yulebachen. which is always a

lot of fun. We also had a Christmas banquet
and invited the NDSU College of Pharmacy
facully. As for our upcoming evenls. we are

hosling the College of Pharmacy Dance at our

house, we are anticipating another good
turnout. Our winter term formal will be at the
Townhouse Inn in Fargo on Valentines Day.
Our inlramural foolball leam look third

place in a thirty five team field. We will soon
be starting the volleyball season. However.
we are really looking forward to the spring
thaw and the start of the softball season.
-Matt Paulson, pasl Regeni and Vice-

Regent lefi on New Years Day. He graduated
after Fall quarter and has left to join the Real
world. Matt is now working in Elko. Nevada.
If any of the Brolhers happen to meet him.

please give him a warm Kappa Psi hello. We
miss you Einstein and I'm sure some of the
Beta Sigma brolhers will be oul lo see you
this spring.
We are looking forward lo meeting every

one at Province Vlll conclave. Creighton
I'nivcrsiu .

Gamma Omega
Arkansas
Things arc a hu// in the Gamma Omega

Chapler of Kappa Psi. With a new slate of
officers and members, our Chapler is bub

bling over wilh enthusiasm. As a Chapler. we
have done a lot of internal remodeling this

past year. With the advent of the Pharm D at

U.AMS. we nol only gained a new degree but
,ilso an extra year. We plan lo use this extra

year as an opportunilv to boost Kappa Psi to
new heights.
We returned lo school this year with a

renewed vigor. Ihanks lo the outstanding
leadership of our new regeni Scott Stanley.
We started off the year vvilh a bang bv throw

ing a back to school Luau. We had a live
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//((' spirit of Chrislntas at Ganuna .\'ii.

band, pizza, and dancing. Dr. Walt Morrison.
a faculty member of the college of Pharmacy.
stated. "This is the besl party of any kind that
I have altended in the past twelve years." We

hope that with this first impression, we will
recruit a lot of pledges during Rush this
semester.

In Oclober. Kappa Psi worked with
ARORA (Arkansas Regional Organ Re

covery Agency), al the Arkansas Slale Fair.
ARORA works in Arkansas lo help patients
needing transplants to get organs from poten
tial donors.
In November. Kappa Psi followed through

with its second annual "Joy of Giving" cam

paign. This campaign is a projecl in which

Kappa Psi locales a needy family ihrough the
efforts of the Social Service Department here
at UAMS. We provided a Thanksgiving meal
for an elderly, disabled woman and her moth
er. The meal was financed through the dona
lions of Kappa Psi members and College of

Pharmacy faculty.
Coming up this Spring semester. Kappa Psi

has a lot of activities slated, including a cily
wide "Clean Oul Your Medicine Cabinet

Day." Rush '92. a Spring CE program and

finally our Spring formal. From the class
room to the community, expect lo see greal
things from the Gamma Omega Chapler of
Kappa Psi.

Gamma Nu
University of the Pacific
Hello everybody and vsclcome back to

another exciting article of the Kappa Psi.
Gamma Nu Chapler al the Universily of the

Pacific, Stockton, Our last semester was a

most challenging one, both academically and

professionally. As we started the year, our

second vice-regent Gary Choy and our luilc

sister liaison Mathew Zoolakis in coordina

tion with .ill members of the Gainma Nu

Chapter recruited a total of 32 new t^iiile
Sisler Pledges. Our program included a vari

ety of aclivilies ranging from pot lucks al ihc
House lo HTN screening at many shopping
malls. The new pledges showed enthusiasm
.md initiative in all respects. Wine and
Cheese receptions, flowers, sweet treats and
balloons were given by the Big Brothers and

Big Sisiers to the pledges for a job well done.
The pledging program culminated with the

pinning ceremony. After the initiation, a deli
cious cake and champagne was enjoyed by
all. Cheers to a job well done.
The brothers of the Gamma Nu were also

buss 111 ,1 varielv of professional events.
Among ihcm were visits lo elderly homes.
can fiiod drive fiir the needy and hypertension
screening. Most of these evenls were carried
out under the coordination of brolher Rudy
Lamug anil the help of local Pharmacies and

Schools. A special project enjoyed by all was
the brown bag day in which patients bring all
of their medications lo a booth set up bv

brothers, liiilc sisters and local pharmacies.
The objeclive was lo clarify any doubts or

questions people had aboul their medicalions.
This project was a complele success and the
Gamma Nu chapter was invited back lo simi

lar evenls. Another interesting projecl was the
AIDS awareness lecture organized by brother
Jose Siu who is also the coordinator of the
AIDS awareness program for the ASP

Professional Affairs al UOP. Guest speakers
Ron Stockman and John McCarlel from the
San Joaquin AIDS Foundalion were welcome

by all. Students were most interested in vac

cine development and the long term care of
.AIDS patients. Making grammar studenls
aware of the many aspects of drug iherapv
vvas a job coordinated bv brother David
Ruud. For this project. Pharmacy sludenls

visitctl manv local classrooms and lalked lo

children aboul expiration dales, the sharing of
medicalion among family members, the

strength ot medicalions etc. Kappa Psi broth
ers were among the most aclive people in this
event and got special thanks from teachers
and sludenls.
As pledging lime for new candidates

.ipproaches. the whole fralernily is involved
111 identifying potential individuals. A series
of evenls were carried oul last semester fiir
ihis purpose. Halloween parly. BBQs.
Basketball games, pot lucks and lable games
were enjoyed by all. Wilh the beginning of
the spring semesler. new plans and events are

scheduled for the few. the proud, the brothers
of Kappa Psi. Gamma Nu chapter.

� Jose Si

Chi
Chicago
Ihc Brothers of Chi Chapler al the

Universily of Illinois-Chicago had a hectic.
bul exciting Fall Semesler. and are eagerly
looking fiirward lo a successful 1992. A large
portion of the Fall was spent organizing the

rushing process, and I am happy lo report that
we initiated .^9 new Brolhers after a "intense"

pledge period. It was our largesl pledge class
since our chapler was reactivated. The latest
editions to our familv are: Connie Chen,
Pauline Chow, Marc Cook, Ariel Del Raso,
Bradlev (iillespie, Danielle Gilliam, Geri
(iudani, Kellv Ha, Muriel Hang, Milica

C /;/ iiiiiiiiiton

.Jovic, Lena Kurian, I'hil Kuk, Shi-TOng
Lee, .James Lichauer, .\nnie l.iem, Aba-
laine Lontok, ^'an Louie, Kathleen Maag,
Audra Manhart, Barbara Matzen, Melody
McBride, Paul Mendvk, Beverlv Mov,
Kvung Mun, Odin Naderer, Melissa Null,
\ ictoria Ramonis, Chervl Rust. Randall
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^hapter News
Sanders, Daphne Sinilh, Len Taing,
Deborah Testolin, .Jennifer Tran, Tracey
Nan Patten, Donald \ ia, Stacev \ incenl,
Faye Walson, William Wiemer, ,iiul Louis
W illiams Jr.
Fall aclivilies went well. For Halloween.

bolh pledges and actives weni to several of
the local pediatric wards to pass out candy.
The kids really loved it. and it was a good
outreach piogram. For Chrisimas, we took on

a letter writing campaign for letters written to

Sanla Claus. Whal started out as a ""fun"

activity quickly turned inlo a communily
project, as most of the letters were requests
for necessities, such as food and clothing. The
program was quickly opened lo the resl of the

college, and several needy families were

helped. Our chapler also sponsored a blood

pressure in-service program, and plans for a

V isit to a nursing home are underway.
In January, Dr, Donald Waller, our fac

ully advisor, graciously open the doors of his
home for a semester kick-off/alumni reunion.
Several alumni altended. and a good time was

had by all. Many other activities are in the
works as we look forward to a greal 1992!

� Bradley Cannon

Delta Gamma
Auburn
Winter quarter has jusl begun for the broth

ers of Delta Gamma. We began by traveling
to Tallahassee to visit the campus of Florida
A&M for our annual Piovince meeling. We
would like lo announce the election of our
brother. Cindy Woodard as Chaplain of our

province. Everyone that attended had a greal
lime and the word is oul that Tallahassee is a

greal place lo parly. We would like lo extend
our Ihanks and congratulations to the Delta

lola for their excellent preseiilation and
southern hospitality.
Lasl quarter we were glad to receive 27

new pledges. Their names are as follows:
Linda Kay Birdsong, Dale Brazellon,
Christy Coggin, Lara Daescher, Ron

Dickson, Shannon (iailaspy, Jerri Hahn,
Katherine Harper, Nathan Hcdder, Leesa
Hunt, Wendy Irvin, Amy .James, Kimberly
Braxton Johnson, Lori Keith, Theresa

Langlass, Kamalakar .Makaria, Kita

Mappin, Tanya .Mc(iinnis, LuAnn

Medlock, V'ipul Palel, Kimberly Posey,
(iinger Robinson, Brooks Taylor, Leigh
Tremer, Danny Smitherman, ,James
Edward (Jet) Turner, Kimberly Whitaker.
Our new pledge trainers. Melinda Mims

and Jason Hodges, did an excellent job of

showing llic pledges the ropes before they
were initiated last fall.
After the new brothers had been initiated

they were assigned a big brolher. In order lo
find oul who their big brolher was they had to

find several pieces of a puzzle that was scat

tered around the pharmacy school one Friday
night. At the end of the scavenger hunt was
their big brother. We all had a lot of fun that

night.
During our Christmas break, a former

regeni of ours and graduale brother of the

year in our province. Claude Shumate,
passed away. Claude was a 1991 graduate of
Auburn University School of Pharmacy.
There are nol enough words to express all of
the contributions that Claude made to our

chapler. He was very active in establishing a

new Kappa Psi Graduate Chapler of Auburn
Universily. Al the lime of his death, he was

regeni of that chapter. Claude witnessed and
conlribuled lo a large growth in our chapler
durinu his vears al Auburn. He was a member

III It, I I niinnia visits a niosin'j lioiite at Chrisli,

of Rho Chi, Phi Lambda Sigma, and Kappa
Psi. His senior year he was the recipient of
the Asklepios Key. A Memorial Scholarship
Fund is being set up in his name. We hope
that through this fund, Claude's example that
he set for us will forever remain in the halls
of Auburn University. As one brother said
with a smile, ""Claude was a man who had lit

erally eaten, breathed, and slept with Kappa
Psi always in his heart." He will always have
a place in the hearts of the brothers of Delta
Gamma.

Last quarter we visited a local Nursing
home and helped serve al their Christmas

party. It was a lot of fun lalking to the resi
dents. We made a lot of new friends who we

hope to visit again soon. We also hosted the
annual Pharmacy School ""Christmas Party."
Mark Dyer, a Kappa Psi Alumnus from
Samford University, was our DJ. He was

great and so was the party. It was really cule

when Mark had us gather not in a circle but in
tablet form for the Hokev Pokev . Wendy
Sizemore, our Vice Regeni planned the party.
Although her eyes were held open with tooth

picks at two AM the night of the party, she

stayed to see it end as a big success. Thanks

Wendy!! Admission to the party was one can

good per person which went lo help needy
families.
Love was in the air this pasl quarter. We

would like to announce the marriage of our
brolher Dr. Daniel Parsons, and the engage
ments of brolhers Wendy Irvin, Rhonda
Guin, Melinda Mims and Clint Peevy,
In closing, we are planning many new

activities this winter to keep us busy. We plan
on hav ing a winler formal, selling drug cards,
having a ""Founder's Day Banquet." and are

tossing around ideas for Valentines Day.
Until next time, goodbye from Delta Gamma.

� Carla Johnson

Beta Upsilon
Butler
Well, another busy semester has drawn to a

close already. Beta Upsilon chapter was very
busy this fall. We have an ongoing pledge
program with initiation scheduled for Feb

ruary. We've enjoyed getting to know our

pledges, and we are looking forward to initi

ating the survivors.
This semester was full of inter-chapter get-

togethers! Several brolhers journeyed up to

Purdue for their Halloween parly. Help Night.
and initiation. In the process, we ran inlo bud
dies from Madison and Ohio Northern.

In mid-November, our chapter hosted the
Province V Midyear Meeling. and many
actives pitched in to make sure the hotel ac

commodations, food, and get-togethers were

just right! Chapters in attendance included
those from Purdue, University of Illinois at
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Province V meeting. Chits Woo. Dan

Degnan, Brian Furbush. Jenny Donaldson.
Debhie Schniidt.

Chicago. Madison. Ohio. Buffalo. Vlichigan
(Gamma Chi and Mu Omicron Pi), and St.
Louis. Thanks to everyone for coming�espe
cially St. Louis, since they aren't even in
Province V!!! National Officers Chris Woo,
Brian Furbush, and Mike Steffens also
allended. and we really enjoyed their com

pany and input. Chris assisled wilh the ritual
at our meeting, and Brian gave us a spur-of-
the-moment chapler visitation that was an

interesting, helpful, and educational experi
ence for all'
Ted Underwood, Robbie Ciraybeal, and

Greg Sacha placed high enough in the ASP
Patient Counseling Competition to win some

big. expensive USPDEsU Good job!
The pledges and actives visited a nursing

home during the holiday season and sang
Christmas carols. A great time was had

by all!
Our fundraisers included the tradilional

selling of Butler Universily College of Phar

macy sweatshirts. This is always a success!
Our pledges have decided to add to the
BUCOP fashion wardrobe by selling match

ing squeeze bottles.

Proviin e V aiieiulees.

Congratulations to Jenny Donaldson for

being named lo the National Ritual Com
mittee! Congrats also lo brothers Beth Sloan
and Ken Berger, Amy (iuy, Jason Bagley,
Ed Schultz, Anita Riffey, Greg Sacha, and
Dana Ramion and respective fiancees on

becoming engaged!!! Finally, congratulations
are also in order lo former Regeni Gordon
Mann and his wife, who are expecting their
first baby.
The new semester holds lols of excitement:

several brolhers are looking forward to al

lending the Province V Convenlion and the

APhA Convenlion planning Disability
Awareness Days, and Graduation!!
Il is with sadness that we report the death

of Bela Upsilon brother and Butler faculty
member Dr. Terry Lee Hageboeck. He will

be missed by all who knew him.
� Jilt Jacobek

Delta Kappa
Howard
Chectings to ali Kappa Psi Brolhers from

the Delta Kappa Chapter al Howard

Universily in Washington. DC, With the new-

year comes promising activities and new

pledgees to prepare for initiation. Our rush.
which was January 22. proved to be very
exciting. Those who were interested in Kappa
Psi learned more about the Fralernily. social
ized with the Brothers, and shared a good ole"

spaghetti dinner. Italian-style.
Last year, we were proud to slart off our

""Save the Planet" project by collecting alu
minum soda cans for recycling, and we began
a "'Clothes Drive" which focuses on collect

ing clothes to be distributed to the homeless.
The Kappa Psi Newsletter, which is locally
distributed lo the Delta Kappa Brothers, had
ils firsl publicalion in October 1991. Il keeps

Beta Upsilon's pledge party
Naylon. Delta Ka/ipa Brothers.
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Delta Kappa's recyilers

us informed aboul our long lerm and short
lerm goals for the semester, gives us personal
thoughts from our reagent, and is open lo any
suggestions from the Brolhers. We are look

ing forward lo its continuance.
This year. Delta Kappa has the privilege of

hosting the 1992 Kappa Psi Province HI

Convenlion. Il has been scheduled for March

20\22, and planning is currenlly underway.
The five committees, which include housing,
food, finance, seminar, and entertainment, are
all working frantically to prepare a very cor

dial, informative, and fun-filled experience
for those Brothers who wish to allend. Hiipe
to see you there!

� Fred Taylor

Province 4 News
The Province 4 Assembly was recentiv

hosied by our brothers of the Delta lota chap
ter of Florida A&M in Tallahassee. Florida.
The following officers were elecled for
1992\93:

Satrap Rowell Daniels
Vice Salrap Malt Foster

Secretary /Treasurer Scotl Cocmey
Chaplain Cindy Woodard
Hisiorian Mark Ray
Parlimentarian Drew Pyrz
The Brother of the Year was Scolt

Cooney. We were also proud to select Mr,
Claude Shumake as Graduale Brolher of the
Year.

The Assembly was held on Jan. 9 K. 10,
I'lovinee 4 received a new Supervisor and 1

,mi pituid lo s.i\ ihal he is Mr, Anlhony
Pahnieri HL

Some ot the business discussed included
the exchange of ideas on fundraisers along
wilh exli actirriciilar activiues. One of our
iii.iin areas of business was to get more

involved al the national level of Kappa Psi. A

goal lor this year is lo have our largest group
ever go to national! Dr, Palmieri gave a very

interesting discussion on the trends ol

biotechnology in developing new pharmaceu
ticals. The brolhers were treated lo a lecture
on aiul ,1 tour ol the Afro-American Heritage
Museum which is located on the campus of

Florida A&M. We were also given a walking
lour of the campus al Florida A&M. 1 also
thank the Delta Iota Brothers for being such
cordial and hospit.ihlc hosts.

- Mark Rav

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne
The brolhers of Delta Epsilon have been

very busy the pasl few monlhs. Starting in
November we initiated 6 new brothers and 3
new facullv brothers, Congratulalions to

Bradv Lecker, Chrissy Doerbecker, Renee
Rollinson, .Julie Suman, Loretta (iriffith,

Shelley Donalies, Dr. Charles Collins, Dr.
Kenneth Wu, and Dr. James Drennen. To
honor our new brolhers we attended our fall
formal which consisted of food, drinking.
dancing and an overall good lime.

We are very proud of the participation of

our brolhers to raise money lo give lo the
Jubilee Kitchen which helps buy food for the
homeless. We also raised money lo buv loys
for Chrisimas for the deprived and homeless

children of the Pillsburgh area.

The last event for the fall semester was the
election of new officers.

Congratulalions to:

Regent Scotl Kdmundson
Vice Regeni Kristine .Santus

Recording Secretary Mary Beth Kopco
Corresponding Secretary Lucy Kdder
Treasurer Kva Custer

Chaplain Kelly (ireene

The new Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity Policy Manual
was sent to all Chapters, Grand Council Deputies, and Province

Supervisors in Janaury, 1992.

The manual is an excellent reference source and should be
used frequently.

Historian Delia .Marie Sildra

Sgt. at Arms Phil Riggle
1 would like lo thank all of the pasl officers

lor ihcir tune and tremendous commitment lo
our chapler. You did a great job.
The 1992 spring semesler started off with

an ice skaling party al Shenley Park Outside
Arena with our chapler and Bela Kappa from
the University of Pittsburgh. Upcoming activ
ities include the slart of rush for the spring
semester, we hope that we will have a fruitful

pledging period and add some new candidates
to the Broiherhood of Kappa Psi. The
Province 11 Assembly is being hosied by our

chapler al Duquesne Universilv. The high
light of this weekend will be a 25th

Anniversary Dinner Dance celebrating the

founding date of Delta Epsilon at Duquesne
University. Many of the National Officers,
Delta Epsilon Alumni, Facully and curreni

brothers are ready for a fun and eventful
weekend.

In closing. I would again like to congralu
lale all new brolhers and officers and wish
them continued success in all their endeavors.
Also, best of luck to all brothers of Kappa Psi
in the remainder of the Spring Semester.

� Delhi Marie F. Sildra

Beta Kappa
Pittsburgh
The Brothers of Beta Kappa Chapter

closed out the fall semester and said goodbye
lo a successful 1991 with a Chrisimas party.
The evening began with a traditional dinner.

presents were exchanged, and the festivities
ended with dancing.
We were very proud to begin the winter

semesler by initiating 21 new Brothers.

Congratulations to Regina .Alberter, Lonny
Allis. Staci Blocher. Nicole Caracciolo,
Allison Chase, Deena Fredericks. Tania

Jaeger, Adrienne Klevansky. Kendra
Knox. Joseph Millward, Anthony Mollica,
Chris Murphy, ,Josanne Neiswenler,
Klizabeth Oh, Kori Polaha. Bridget Regan,
Paula Rhoads, Rosa Sciulli, Tracy Sheets,
Shawn Toy, and Shawn \ oyten. With the

ever-increasing number of Kappa Psi Brolh
ers al the Beta Kappa Chapter, we hope to

further reinforce the positive image and pro
fessional attitude we have become known for
at the University of Pittsburgh.
One of our recent professional activities

this semester included sponsoring a booth at

the School's annual Pharmacv Week. We dis
tributed informalion and samples for sensible
skin care. We also had a "Hoopin' with
Kappa Psi" game. At the University's Health
F,iir. Beta Kappa had a booth lo promote safe

and effective eye care.

As the year changed, so did our Chapter's
leaders. The new 1992 Execulive Board

includes:
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New Beta Kappa lirollu rs and iheti pledgemasters.

Regent Robert Farrell
Vice Regeni Chad Miller

Secretary Carrie Robinson

Treasurer Jennifer Schiffhauer
Hisiorian Evan Davis

Chaplain Jessica Denis

Sergeanl-al-Arms Jeffrey Sinilh

ASP Representative Athena Skezas

Grand Council Deputies Dr. Robert Krtel
Rohert Coffman

Inter-Fraiernitv Council .loseph Millward

Representatives Anthony .Mollica
To the outgoing executive officers, ihank

you for all of your efforts. To the new offi

cers, best of luck. Also, congratulalions to

Brother Rick Shultz who. believe it or not.

exchanged his bachelorhood fiir engagement.
Plans for this semester's rush are well under

way. Our pledgemasters fiir the term arc .lef-
frey Goff and Jean Beary,
Finally. The Brothers of Bela Kappa send

their hello's lo all other Kappa Psi chapters.
We would really like to hear from you. Call

or write us at 361 Atwood Strcci: Pittshuigh.
PA 15213; (412) 682-8057.

Pacific Graduate

Chapter
The California Pharmacisls Associalion

Annual, held January 17 in Palm Springs.
brou"hl some prestigious awards to some

Kappa Psi brolhers.

Chris Woo (Pacific Gradi was named Ihc

Disunguishcd "1dung Pharinacist for 1992.
Mike Pastrick (Pacific Grad) vvas named

the Pharmacist of the Year.
Peter Koo (Gainma Nu) was named the

Pharmacy Sludent of the Year.

Gamma Xi
South Carolina
l.ill '"^11 proved lo be productive for

Gamma Xi Chapler of the University of
South Carolina. The brolhers began with a

Back to School Parly al which eleven pledges
showed inleresl. Our chapter volunteered to

host the ASP Back to School Picnic at our

house and il was a huge success. The eleven

luck) pledges were: Darron W. Barksdale,
.lay Fisher, David II. Ilaslev, .Joseph K.

Kohn, Russell l.ashlev, Richard L.

I.ehnerl, Sammv I.. Sadik, Daniel L.

Shuler, Steven M. Slan, Mark J. Twohey,
and Joel D. ^'ates II. After the eleven week

pledge season they all became Brothers,

Together wilh Kappa Epsilon we hosted the

Chrisimas Formal which drew a large crowd.

Two awards were given out at the dance: Besl
Brother of 1991. John Holladay; and Besl

Pledge of 1991. Mark ,|. Twohey. Our an

nual foolball game, "fhe Mortar Bowl" pitted
the curreni brothers against the graduale
hidthcis w lib the collegiates prevailing 33-0!
Also our new officer elections proceeded

wilhoul comphcalions, CJiir new officers arc

as lollows:

Regent Arnulfo Huerta
First Vice-Regent Kevin Ilensen
Second Vice-Regent ,Mike Myers
1 bird Vice-Regent Tim Fenegan
Fourth Vice-Regent Dave Hasley
Secretary Daniel Shuler
Treasurer Mark l)rev\

Chaplain loev Kohn

Sergeanl-al-Arms Sleven Slan

Joel Vales
Historian Russell Lashley
Alhletic Director Brian Duffie
Two brolhers were selected lor Rho Chi

Honor Socictv: Arnulfo Huerta and Paul
Richardson, four Brothers were selecled for
Phi Lambda Sigma Leadership Society:
Arnuh'o Huerta, Tony Back, Tim Fincher,
and .lohn lliilladav.

('ongralulations lo our fall '91 graduales:
R(d)ert Cagle, J'ony Back, Patrick Kelly,
and Steve Stuart.

We are looking forward to a greal Spring
aiul will be looking lo hear from all the other

ch.iplcrs

Theta
Medical College of Virginia

1991 is now gone bul far from forgotten.
The brolhers of Thela will long remember
1991 and prospered well during its days. Our
chapler celebrated ils 70ih anniversary as of

July 30ih. 1991 and lakes pride in being one

of Kappa Psi's oldest chaplers. Of course.
anytime we gel together with olher brolhers.
the lime we spend together is at its best and
the G.C.C, was no exception.
During our fall semesler of '91. the Vir

ginia Graduate Chapler threw a pre-rush BBQ
to give the firsl year pharmacy class a little
taste of K^l', Our guests of honor were the
brothers from Campbell University who made
the road trip up lo Richmond, Fall rush
allowed us to pick up three new brolhers:

Tony Clark. .Allen Freeman, and Ed
Milenski. The beginning of the semester

offered a new twist to our all male chapter

Tonv Clark. Allen Freeman and Ed Milen
ski are Theta C/ia/yter's newest members.
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with the arrival of Nicole Zamarra transfer

ring from Duquesne. Nicole has been a valu
able addilion to our chapter with her hard
work and dedication lo KH'.

.As 1991 falls lo the wayside we are spring-
boarding into a new semesler. Spring
semester is vv hen we will hold our fundraising
events. A trip for two lo the Bahamas was

raffled off during the firsl week of the
semester: the event raised $250. Our largest
fundraiser, the annual K'^' ad book, allows

graduate brothers and local businesses to

place advertisements in our publicalion. This
evenl raises over $4,000 annually, which sets

us up nicely for the rest of the year's events.

These evenls include the Snowshoe. W. Va..
ski trip, spring rush functions, the Myrtle
Beach trip and the gala event of events, the

Kappa Psi/Kappa Epsilon formal. Thela

Chapler is looking forward lo allending the
Province 111 meeting in March, in hopes of

seeing many of the brothers in attendance.
� Michael Soiland

Beta Xi
North Carolina

.As we look forward lo a prosperous Spring
semester, the brothers of Bela Xi exiend

greetings to you all. The previous semesler

was simply chocked full of events and en

gagements involving the brotherhood.

Perhaps one of our greatest undertakings of
the year involved the firsl annual Kappa Psi
Health Fair at Norlhgale Mall in Durham.
This evenl included everyone, even faculty
brothers, giving advice on medications,
screening blood pressure, and presenting
videos on living wilh diabetes and other dis
eases. We all look forward lo the nexl one in
the fall.

In our rush this semester we reaped the
hcnctils ol lourleen new brolhers and are

expecting greal things for this scnicslcr also.

The new brolhers are: Phillip Bozovich,
Mark Brown, 'Tommy Bruen, John Chitia,
,Jin Woo ,Jun, I^renl Lawson, .John Mims,
Mark Moore, Steve Odell, Jay Plyler,
Andv Starkey, Matlhew Thompson, Leigh
\\ addell, and Chris Williams.

In this semesler we are looking forward to

our formal. This will be held al the Hilton in

Wilmington. Most of the decisions concern

ing die formal and olher evenls will be made

by our new executive council members.

Congratulations to our new council:

Regent Chuck Smith
Firsl Vice-Regent Trey Paul
Second Vice-Regent Le.Ann Bridgers
Secretary Jay Campbell
Treasurer Tim .Morley
Chaplain Rob Williams

Pledgemaster Kddie .McDaniel
Here's wishing everyone a greal semesler.

� C. Chad Wagoner

Gamma Pi
St. Louis
Greetings from Gamma Pi! The spring

semesler is underway and we have been very
busy! So you ask. "'What's new with Gamma
Pi''" Well, lurn your calendar back to 1991
and think aboul that four-letter word�snow!
Al our December formal meeting/Christmas
parly Gamma Pi inducted ils new officers for
1992. Congrats to our brothers:

Regent Tommy Snuth
Professional Vice-Regent Julia Rayniak
Social Vice-Regent. ..Joanne Westmoreland

Secretary Debbie Kopp
Treasurer Andrea Krewet

The brothers entertain rushees at Beta Xi's aitnttal rushee steak illnner. Special credit to
our in-house dietician Randy Frazier.

Historian Amy Cook

Chaplain Chris Brown

Sergeanl-al-Arms Krik .Muser

Graduale Liaison Joanne Westmoreland

Pledgemaster Pete Phillips
Pledgemaster Julia Rayniak
Our new officers met over semester break

and showed great enthusiasm on upcoming
evenls and some new ideas. Also, a special
Ihanks lo our out-going officers for a great
year in 1991.

Olher Chrisimas activities included deliv

ering fruit baskets to students in the dorm and

helping celebrate the holidays at our neigh
borhood Frasier nursing home.

Semester break was good to us all. and we

came back lo St. Louis ready for the excite
ment of pledging. January broughl us a suc

cessful ""smoker" where we wined and dined

prospective pledges in hopes of getting to

know them and showing them what KAPPA
PSl has to offer personally and professional
ly, Bv the time this is printed Gamma Pi will
have inducled its all new 1992 pledge class,
but you'll have to wait for the next issue to

find oul who all these great people are. Kudos
to the pledging committee and pledge masters

brolher Pete Phillips and brother Julia
Rayniak tor a jtib well done!
Olher upcoming events include our second

blood drive of the year, numerous fund rais
ers, and more BINGO. We are organizing to

sponsor anolher record-breaking blood drive.
Fund raisers will include the sale of drug
cards, pizza, and chili. And the BINGO�

well, it's a favorite with our friends at Frasier

Nursing Home.
Last but nol least, many of us are scroung

ing up our last few pennies as we prepare to

jet off to sunny Austin. TX for the 1992
KAPPA PSI Prov ince VII Convention. Hope
to see you there!

� Amy Cook

Beta Rho
Mississippi
Now that the new year is upon us. it is lime

to look forward to what this year holds in
store for Beta Rho. We will be initiating
twenty eight pledges this monlh. We will also
be electing new officers within the nexl few
weeks.
The brothers of Bela Rho are looking for

ward to getting our Adopt a Friend program
underway this semester. This will allow us to

interact wilh a local mental retardation fa

cility and spend time with the patients there.
.Also Beta Rho will continue our Adopt a

Highway program.
In conclusion, we are looking forward lo

allending the Province VII convention in
Austin. Texas.

� Darren D. Higgs
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A Tribute to Claude
When Grand Regent Johnny Porter

asked me to write this column to benefit
our fraternily. 1 ihought il would be easy.
As 1 sat at my home ready to begin.
waiting for divine inspiration lo guide
my thoughts. 1 could only draw a blank.
The light bulb goes on!! Just a couple

days ago, 1 received a letter from Brother
Aimee Shumate which informed me that
her husband. Brother Claude Shumate
has passed away. At first, 1 could not

believe what I was reading for he had

just graduated from Auburn University
School of Pharmacy in May of 1991.

pass the boards, and began his new Job.
Claude was a Delta Gamma initiate at

Auburn University. I had the good
fortune to meet this Brother at the
1990 Province IV Assembly. At ihal
time, he was the Regent of Delta
Gamma and 1 vvas serving as Province

Supervisor/Graduate Member at Large.
He struck me as a highly motivated

individual with his asking questions such
as how to improve his undergraduate
chapter and how to begin a graduate
chapter. Many Brothers ask how to begin
a graduate chapter but very few take the
tiine and personal sacrifice to follow it

through. Starting a Graduate Chapter is

my area of expertise and I was excited
about the possibilities. With the help of
such an ambitious Brother, I realized this
could come true. Hearing this fireworks
went off in my head and a smile came to

my face. This was a dream come true, an

opportunity to create a new graduate
chapter (my first new chapter) and the

first in Province IV.
Over 18 months we worked together,

writing letters and making phones.
Actually, Claude did the work, I made
the suggestions. It was fascinating to

watch the birth and progress of this idea
come to pass, week by week and month

by month. Following hard work by the

Auburn Aluinni: one year of meetings,
mailings, updating mailing lists, and

finally, submitting By-laws, the

Executive Cominittee of Kappa Psi

approved their chartering at the Grand

Council Convention in August.
I know the trials and tribulations

he/we went thnnigh to get the graduate
chapter off the ground. One can only
imagine the struggle that Claude, his

wife and familv endured over the last

few months of his illness. My prayers are

with all of them.
This Fraternity needs inore Brothers

like Brother Claude Shumate!! Brothers
lo get involved by making tiine in their
lives to undertake a project such as

organizing a graduate chapter or just
being active in the fraternity beyond our

undergraduate days. Claude Shumate
loved Kappa Psi. this love was shown by
his actions, actions that spoke louder
than any words. He worked hard to

charter this graduate chapter, to give the
alumni of his area a life in Kappa Psi
after graduation. He never gave up
through the 18 months of his dream to

begin the Auburn Graduate Chapter. In
his memory, I would like to reprint a

poem from an unknown author:

"DON'T QUIT"
WHEN THINGS GO Vv RONG. as they

sometimes will.
When the road you're trudging .seems all

up hill.
When funds are low and the debts are

high.
And you want lo smile, but you have to

sigh.
When care is pressing you down a bit.
Rest, if you must�but don't you cjiiit.
Life is queer vv ith its twists and turns.

As everyone of us sometimes learns.
And many a failure turns aboul
When he might have won had he stuck it
out:

Don"t give up. though the pace seems

slow�

You mighl succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faultering man.

(Jflen the siruggler has given up
When he might have captured the
victor's cup.

And he learned too late, when the night
slipped down

How close he was to the golden crown.

Success is failure turned inside out�

The silver tint of the clouds of doubt�

And you never can lell how close you
are.

It may be near when it seems afar:
So stick to the fight when you're hardest
hit-

It's when things seem worst that you
mustn't quit.
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